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l l is awful 
Il is work Senior 
It is a blast 
Freshmen burn lnll'O. books 
3 Senior relaxes 
TO THE A&D STUDENTS IT IS TO BE DRAWN 
An artist sketches the "Quad'' 
TO WILLIAM COOK IT FULFILLED A DREAM 
W11Jl:im W. Cook T he Wi ll 
·4 
TO TH£ ALUMNUS IT IS A MEMORY 
The memory of hours of Study. The ocher memories that were school. 
TO TH£ UND£RGRADUAT£ GIRL IT IS A TG 
People talk. 
A couple frugs. 
5 
TO THE PRACTISING LAWYER IT IS ICLE 
E. Donald Shapiro 
Under the direction of E. Donald Shapiro the Institute of 
Continuing Legal Education (ICLE) is devoted to two primary 
ends, the publishing of books, perhaps the best known being 
the Michigan Basic Practice Workbook. and the holding of 
lectures In all fields of law such as the financing small 
business and the personal litigation seminars he ld recently. 
Mr. Shapiro is assisted by a staff of over twenty people . 
TO THE INDIGENT CLIENT IT IS LEGAL AID 
A group of studenl :iltomeys ponder a case. 
TO THE LAW REVIEW READER IT IS THE MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW 
Ann Arbor geu another dollar. 
7 
A legal problem is discussed. 
TO THE ANN ARBOR 
POLICEWOMAN IT 
IS A PLACE TO 
TICkET CARS 
TO THE FOREIGN LAW STUDENT IT IS A PLACE 
TO LEARN ABOUT AMERICA 
Constilutional law is read. 
TO THE PARENT IT IS A PLACE TO S£ND MONEY 
The mail •• received. 8 
A paymenl is made at the adminlstranon building. 
TO THE STUDENT 
IT IS A PLACE TO LEARN 
The c ase method keeps people busy. Time for coffee and chat la.st case. 
TO THE TEACHER IT IS A PLACE TO TEACH 
Professor julin makes a point. 
TO TH£ PUBLIC IT IS A SPECIAL L£CTUR£ 
House Republican leader Gerald Ford speaks at the law Club lounge. 
TO TH£ LAW FIRM IT IS A SOURCE OF T AL£NT 
Interviewers find an employee. 
A job ls found on the ph1ccmeot board. 
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''It is the province of 
knowledge to speak and 
it is the privilege of 
wisdom to listen." 
Holmes 
CHARLES W. JOINER 
Acting Dean of The Law School, 1965-66 
Born in 1916, Mr. Joiner received his B.A. lo 1937 and J .D. in 1939 from the State University of 
Iowa. ne was admitted to practice in Iowas in 1939. Ile practiced in Des Moines from 1939 to 1947. 
Ile was with the United ~'tates Army Air Force from 1943 to 1945. He was assistant professor of law 
at the University of Michigan from 1947 to 1949, associate professor of law from 1950 to 1952, pro-
fessor of law since 1953 and associate dean since 1960. Professor Joiner teaches Trials & Appeals 
and Practice Court, and (Civil Procedure.) He is the author of frials and Appeals and joint author 
of Cases and statutes on Jurisdiction and Judgments and Civil Justice and the Jury. He is a member 
of the U.S. SUpreme Court Advising Committee on Uniform Rules of Evidence, the Advising Com-
mittee on Civil Rules, the Board of Commissioners for the State Bar of Michigan, and the Standlng 
Committee on Ethics of the ABA. Professor Joiner Is married and has three children. 
FRANCIS A, ALLEN 
Dean Elect 
Professor Francis A. Allen of the University of 
Chicago Law School was named as the new Dean of the 
University of Michigan Law School effective July 1, 
1966 on January 21, 1966. He served as a Professor 
at the University of Michigan Law School in 1962-63 and 
is a recognized authority in the field of criminal and 
constitutional law. Born in 1919, Mr. Allen received 
his A.B. in 1941 and an honorary J .D. in 1958 from 
Cornell College, his LL.B. from Northwestern in 1946, 
and was admitted to the Illinois Bar in 1950. He has 
taught at Northwestern, Harvard, Chicago, and Michigan. 
Universities, He has taught a wide variety of subjects 
including Sales and Creditors Transactions, Admlnistra-
tive Law, Property, Real Estate Transactions, Criminal 
Law, Criminal Procedure, Constitutional Law, Law and 
Criminology , Criminal Procedure, and Family Law. He 
is author of The Borderland of Criminal Justice (1964). 
He was Editor-in-Chief of the Illinois Law Reveiw in 
1943 and served as a clerk to Chief Justice Vinson in 
1946-48 . Mr. Allen is married and has two children. 
HOY FHANKLIN PRO.F.FITT 
Professor of Law 
Assl1:1tant D~an of the Law School 
Mr. Protfltt was born in 1918. He attended the 
University ol Nebraska where he received his Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Business Administration in 1940. 
During World Wur Tl, he served in the U.S. Navy, 
holding the rank of Lt. Commander, U.S.N.R., at the 
end of the war. Ile received his J 0. degree from the 
University of Mic:hlgan Law ~hool In 1948. After a 
brief period of practice with the firm of Miller. 
McKinley & Walsh, in Greely, Colorado, he joined the 
faculty of the University of Missouri School of Law, 
where he eventually was promoted to the rank of pro-
fessor. As technical advisor to the Missouri State 
Senate Criminal Law Hevlsion Committee from 1951 
to 1954, Mr. Proffitt assisted the Missouri General 
Assembly in making significant changes ln the sub-
stantive c riminal law In that state. At Michigan, as 
assistant Dean, Mr. Proffitt has taken over the ad-
ministration duties hitherto performed by the secre-
tary of the Law School, together with the handling of 
the scholarship and student aid program. His ad-
ministrative duties at Michigan include the scheduling 
of classes and examinations, supervision of the 
scholarship and loan program, student discipline, 
serving as secretary of the Faculty, and local direc-
tion of the La'' &:hool F\tnd. He is co-editor of 
Statutes, Rules and Cases on Criminal Procedure. ln 
addition, he teaches In the Criminal Law and Pro-
cedure areas. 
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MARCUS L. PLANT 
Professor of Law 
Horn in 1911, Mr. Plant received his B.A. in 
1932 and M.A. in 193-l from Lawrence College, and 
J .D. in 1938 from the University of Michigan. He 
was admitted to practice in Wisconsin in 1939, in 
New York in 1946 , and in Michigan in 1950. He 
practiced in Milwaukee from 1938 to 1941 and from 
1943 to 1944, with the government in Washington, 
D.C., from 1941 to 1943, and in New York from 1944 
to 1946. His practice was in the field of cor-
porate finance. He has been a professor of law since 
1946. He teaches Torts, Bills and Notes, l\tedicolegal 
Problems, and Workman's Compensation. He is the 
author of Ca::.es of Torts and co-author of The Law 
of Medical Practice and The Law of Workmen's Com-
pensation. l\lr. Plant is a member of the Committee 
on Medical-Legal Problems of the Michigan Stale Bar 
and an associate editor of the Michigan State Bar 
Association Journal. He is the University of Michigan 
faculty representative to the Intercollegiate (Big 10) 
Conference. 
SPENCEH L. KIM BALL 
Professor of Law 
Born ln 1918, Mr. Kimball attended the University 
of Arizona from which he received his B.S. In 1940. 
ln 1943-'14, he studied Japanese at the Naval Language 
S~hool at the University of Colorado, and thereafter 
served in the Pacific area until 1946. He then studied 
at the University of Utah (in 1946-47) before receiving 
a B.C.L. degree from Oxford University (England) In 
1949. I.n 1958 he also received an S.J .D. degree from 
the University of Wisconsin. He was Associate Pro-
fessor of Law at the University of Utah from 1949-50, 
Dean of the Law School from 1950-54, and Professor 
from 1954-57. Since 1957 he has been Professor 
of Law at Michigan, and since 1962, has also been 
Director of Research. At Michigan he has taught 
Contracts , rnsurance , Introduction to the Legal &'ystem, 
and Law and Society Seminars. ln 1955-56 he had a 
Rockefeller research grant at the University of Wis-
consin , out of which came the award-winning book 
"Insurance and Public Policy." The book is a study 
of the historical development of insurance law. sub-
sequently , he has written very extensively on insurance 
regulation, including some comparative studies, both 
tn American and foreign periodicals. 
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WILLIAM BUHNETT HARVl!:Y 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, MJ'. flarvey received his A.B. in 
1943 from Wake Forest College, and his J .D. In 1949 
from the University of Michlgan , and attended lhe 
University of Heidelberg from 1955 to 1956 , working in 
legal philosophy. He was admitted to practice In the 
District of Columbia ln 1949, and was an associate of 
Hogan & Hartson in Wash1ng1.on, D.C., from 1949-51. 
He was an assistant professor Naval Science and Tac-
tics al Tufts College and the University of Kansas in 
1946, lecturer in law at the University of Michigan 
School of Business Administration in 1948, pro-
fessoria l lecturer in law (part time) at George Wash-
ington University Law School in 1950 , and has taught 
at the University of Michigan since 1951. He teaches 
Contracts, Legal Philosophy. and Legal Aspects of 
African Development. He was admissions officer of 
the Law School 1951-55. Also, he was Professor and 
Dean of the Faculty of Law, University of Ghana and 
Director of Legal Education and Ghana 1962-64. 
PAUL G. KAUPER 
llenry M. Butzel Professor of Law 
Born In 1907, Mr. Kauper received his A.B.degree 
In 1929 from Earlham College, and his J .D. In 1932 
from the University of Michigan. He was admitted to 
practice In Indiana In 1931, in New York in 1936, and 
In Mkhlgan In 1946. He was associated with the law 
firm of White and Case In New York City from 1934 to 
1936. He was a part time instructor in law at the Uni-
versity of Michigan In 1934, assistant professor of 
Jaw from 1936 to 1939, associate professor of law from 
1939 to 1946, and has been professor oflaw since 1946. 
He was appointed to the Henry M. Butzel law chair 
In 1965. lie was on leave of absence from 1942 to 1945 
with the Pan American Petroleum and Transport Co. , 
Legal Dept., New York City. In 1959 he was guest 
professor al the Max Planck Institute for Foreign 
Public and Internallonal Law at Heidelberg, Germany. 
He is the author of Cases and Materials on Constitu-
tional Law (2nd ed., 1960), Frontiers of Constitutional 
Liberty (1956), Civil Liberties and the Constitution 
(1962), ConstitutlOnand Religion (1964}."and co-author 
of Cases on Munlcrpii1 Corporations (1959). He ls 
currently National President of The Order of the Coif. 
Mr. Kauper ls married and has two children. 
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V. ILLIAM W. BISHOP, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Born In 1906, Mr. Bishop received his A.B . degree 
In 1928 and J .D. in 1931 from the University of Michi-
gan, attended Harvard Law School from 1928 to 1929 
and Columbia University Law School from 1938 to 1939. 
He was admitted to practice In Michigan in 1931 and 
before the U.S. Supreme Court in 1941. He practiced 
In Ne'' York City from 1935 to 1936. He was Research 
and Teaching Assistant at the University of Michigan 
Law School from 1931 to 1935; professor of law since 
1948. He was a lecturer in Politics at Princeton from 
1936 to 1938, Assistant to the Legal Advisor In the 
State Department from 1939 to 1947, Visiting Pro-
fessor of Law at the University of Pennsylvania from 
1947 to 1948, Visiting Professor of International Law 
at Columbia University Law School in 1948. He was the 
Legal Advisor for the U.S. Delegation to the Council 
of Foreign Ministers and Paris Peace Conference 1n 
1946. He was the Assistant Reporter Harvard Research 
in International Law from 1932 to 1935. He is the 
author of International Law, Cases and Materials 
(1951, '53 , '62). He lectured at the Hague Academy 
of International Law in 1961 and 1965. He has been 
on the Baord of Editors for the American Journal of 
International Law since 1947 and was Editor-In-Chief 
from 1953 to 1955 and since 1962. He teaches Inter-
national Law, Admiralty and Conflict of Laws. 
SAMUEL D. ESTEP 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1919, i\Ir. bstep recelvedhls A.B. in 1940 
from Kansas State Teachers College, and his J .D. in 
1946 from the University of t.lichigan. He was admitted 
to practice in Michigan In 1946. and practiced in Detroit 
from 1946 to 1948. He was an assistant professor of 
law from 1948 to 1951, associate professor oflaw from 
1951 to 1954, and professor of law since 1954. He 
teaches Legislation, Constitutional Law. and Securi-
ties. He served ln the U .s. Navy during World War II. 
LUKE KING COOPERRIDEH 
Profe::isor of Law 
Born in 1918 , Mr. Cooperrider received his B.S. 
in 1940 from Harvard College, and his J .D. in 1948 
from the University of Michigan. He was admitted 
to practice In Ohio In 1949, and practiced In Cleveland. 
He has taught at the University of Mlchlgan Law School 
since 1952. He teaches Torts, Introduction to the Legal 
System, and Restitution. Professor Cooperrider Is 
married and has three children. 
JACK RICHARD PEARCE 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Pearce received his A.B. ln 
1940 from DePauw University, and hls LL.B. ln 1947 
from Harvard. He was admitted to practice in New 
York In 1948, and practiced in New York City from 
1948 to 1955. He has been at the University of Michi-
gan since 1955. He teaches Contracts and Contrac.t 
Remedies and Unfair Trade. He was clerk to Judge 
Augustus N. Hand, U.S.C.A. , 2nd Circuit, from 1947 
to 1948, an editor of the Harvard Law Review from 
1941 to 1942 and from 1946 to 1947. He was with the 
U.S. Army from 1943 to 1946. 
FRANK e. c;oOPEH 
Part Time Professor of Law 
Mr. c;ooper wus born In 1910 and has received 
two degrees from lhe University of Michigan, an A. £3. 
in 1931, and a J.D. in 1934. lie has practiced in 
Detroit since 1934-where he is now a member oi the 
firm of Beaumont, Smith, & Harris. He teaches 
Aclministratlve Tribunals and Legal Writing, and has 
three recent b!>oks- The Lawyer and Administrative 
Agencies, 1957, Living the Law, 1959, and Writing 
in Legal Practice, 1962. 
ALAN N. POLASKY 
Profe:ssor of Law 
Born in 1923, Mr. Polasky received his B.S. C., 1947. C.P.A. 
1948, and J.D. 1951, from the State University of Iowa. He \\US ad-
mitted to practice in Iowa and Illinois in 1951. He practiced law in 
Chicago In 1951-53 and was an assistant professor of law at North-
western University 1953-55 and associate professor until he came to 
Ann Arbor in 1957. He teaches Evidence, Accounting, Federal Income 
Taxation, and Estate Planning. 
EIUC STEIN 
Professor of Law 
Mr. Stein wa·.> born in Prague, Czechoslovakia In 
1913. In 1937 he received his J.U.D. degree with 
distinction from the Law Faculty of Charles University 
in Prague. lie came to the United States in 1940 and 
enrolled in the University of Mi~h1g:l!l Law School 
in 1940. He received his J .D. degree in 1942 from 
Michigan. Late in 1942 he joined the United States 
Army and was assigned to Military Government. After 
discharge from the Army in 1946 he became a member 
of the staff of the United States Department of State 
with the United Nations Affairs Bureau. He has been 
teaching at the University of Michigan since 1955. 
He teaches International Law, Conflict of Laws, and 
Law and institutions of the Atlantic Area. Professor 
Stein Is co-editor (with Peter Hay) of Cases and Ma-
terials on the Law & institutions of the Atlantic Area, 
and co-editor and co-author (with Thomas L. Nichol-
son) of American Enterprise in the European Common 
Market A Legal Prohle. 
WILLIAM J. PIERCE 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, Mr. Pierce received his A.B. in 
1947 and J .D. in 1949 from the University of Michigan. 
He was admitted to practice in Michigan in 1949. He 
was an associate with the New York Law Revision 
Commission from 1949 to 1950. He was the Assistant 
Director of the Legislative Research Center at the 
University of Michigan Law School from 1950to1953, 
assislanl professor of law from 1951to1953, associate 
professor of law and associate director of the Legisla-
tive Research Center from 1953 to 1956, and professor 
of law and Director oHhe Legislative Research Center 
since 1956. He teaches Legislation and the Legislative 
Problems Seminar. He is the editor of Current Trends 
in State Legislation and co-author of Apportionment and 
Representative Institutions (1963). Mr. Pierce is also 
a Michigan Commissioner on Uniform State Laws and 
serves on the Executive Committee of the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 
L. HART WRIGHT 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1917, Mr. Wrlghtreceivedhis A.B.degree 
in 1939 and LL.B. in 1941 from the University of 
Oklahoma, and LL.M. in 1942 from the University oI 
Michigan. He was admitted to practice in Oklahoma 
in 1941. He came to the University of Michigan Law 
School in 1946. He teaches Corporate and Partner-
ship Tax Affairs, Federal Income and Estate and Gift 
Taxes, and Tax Considerations Affecting Foreign 
Trade and Investments. He was In the United states 
Armed Services from 1942 to 1946, and was a Law 
Member of the General Military Court ln Austria from 
1945 to 1946. He has frequently been a Consultant to 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and has written 
three books for the Internal Revenue Service. 
JOSEPH R. JULIN 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, Mr. Julinreceivedhis B.S.L.degree 
in 1949 and his LL.B. degree in 1952, both from North-
western. He was admitted to practice ln Illinois 
in 1952 and in Michigan in 1960. He practiced law in 
lllinois from 1952 to 1959. He was a lecturer at 
Northwestern University Law School from 1953 to 
1959. He was an associate professor at the University 
of Michigan Law School from 1959 to 1962 and has been 
a professor of law here since 1962. His subjects are 
Wills, Property, Future Interests, Conveyancing, and 
Oil and Gas. Professor Julin is married and has 
four children. 
GEORGE E. PALMEH 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1908, Mr. Palmer received his A.B. 
degree in 1930 and J .D. in 1932 from the University of 
Michigan, his LL.M. in 1940 from Columbia University. 
He was admitted lo practice In Indiana in 1932, and 
practiced ln Indianapolis from 1932 to 1939. He taught 
at the University of Kansas Law School from 1939 to 
1942 and 1945 to 1946. He has taught at the University 
of Michigan since 1946. He teaches Ilestitulion and 
Trusts and Estates. He is co-editor (with John P. 
Dawson) of Cases on Hestitution and co-editor (with 
l:Uchard V. Wellman) of Cases on Trusts and Succes-
sion. Professor Palmer is married and has a daughter 
and a son. 
ALFRED F. CONARD 
Professor of Law 
Born In 1911, Mr. Conard received his A.B.from 
Grinnell College , his LL.B. from the University of 
Pennsylvania, and his LL.M. and J .Sc.D. from Colum-
bia University. He practiced privately in Philadelphia 
from 1936 to 1938, and with government agencies in 
Washington during World War II. He has been a member 
of the law !acuities of the Universities of Kansas City 
and of Illinois before coming to Michigan in 1954, 
and has lectured at the Universities of Missouri, 
Califormia, Texas, Colorado, Hamburg, Brussels, 
Mexico, and Istanbul , and at the International Faculty 
of Comparative Law In Luxembourg. He teaches 
Business Associations, Financial Reorganization, 
Corporations, European Business Organization, and 
Legal Education. He is co-editor of Cases on Business 
Organization, now in its third edition, and co-author 
of American Enterprise in the European Common 
Market, and Automobile Accident Costs and Payments. 
RICHARD VANCE WELLMAN 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, Mr. V.ellman received his A.B. in 1947 and 
his J .D . in 1949 from the University of Michigan. He was ad-
mitted to practice in Ohio in 1949 and in Michigan in 1959. 
He practiced in Cleveland and Mount Vernon, Ohio from 1949 
to 1954 in which year he became a member of the faculty. 
He teaches Trust and Estates, Future Interests, and Fiduciary 
Administration. Mr. Wellman is co-editor (with George E. 
Palmer) of Cases and Materials on Trusts and Succession 
and co-editor (with Olin L. Browder, Jr.) of Family Property 
Settlements (Future lnterests). Professor Wellman also 
serves as Faculty Placement Counsellor. He is married and 
has six children. 
ROBERT L. KNAUSS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1931, Mr. Knauss received his A.B. degree 
from Harvard University in 1952 a nd his J .D. from 
lhe University of Michigan in 1957. He was admitted 
to practice in California, and was associated with the 
law firm of Pillsbury , Madison and SUtro in San 
.Francisco 1958-60. He has been on the faculty at 
the University of Mich igan since 1960. Mr. Knauss 
was on leave 1962-63 as a Legal Consultant to the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. He teaches 
Business Associations, Corporations and Investment 
Securities. He i s co-editor (wlth Alfred F. Conard) 
of Cases on Business Organization. Mr. Knauss is 
m.1rried and has three chlldren. 
JAMES J. WHITE 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born ln 193·1 , Mr. White graduated from Amherst 
(A.B.) and University of Michigan (J .D.). He served In 
U.S.A.F . 1956-59, and 1961-62 and practiced law In 
Los Angeles 1962-64 and is a member of the California 
Bar Ass'n. His hobby is flying and he is married and 
has three children. 
ANDREW WATSON 
Associate Professor of Law 
Professor Wo.tson is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and Temple University Medical 
School. After three years of residency in Psy-
chiatry he joined the faculty of the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School in 1955. In 1959 Pro-
fessor Watson came to the University of Michigan 
as a faculty member both In the Medical School's 
Department of Psychiatry and in the Law School. 
He complements the teaching of Criminal Law, 
Trials & Appeals, and Legal Education with a 
Seminar In Law and Criminology with Professor 
George. Dr. Watson is married and has two sons. 
CAHL S. HA WK CNS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, Mr. Hawkins graduated from Brig-
ha m Young University with an A.B. in 1948 and North-
western conferred his L.L.8 . in 1951. He was admitted 
lo practice in lllinois , in the District of Columbia in 
1951, and in Michiga n in 1965. He served as Law 
Clerk to Ch ief Justice Fred M. Vinson, U.S. SUpreme 
Court, during 1952 and 1953. His practice in Wash-
ington, D.C., 1951-57, included prosecuting Indian 
tribal c la ims against the governme nt. He is a mem-
ber of lhe American a nd District of Columbia Bar 
Associations. He teaches Torts and Civil Procedure 
a nd was instrumental in the adoption of Michigan's 
new code of procedure. Professor Hawkins has been 
at the University of Michigan since 1957. 
B. J. GEORGE, J R. 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1925, Mr. George received an A.A. degree 
in 1947 from Kansas City Junior College, his A.B. 
in 1949 and J .D. in 1951 from the University of Michi-
gan. He was admitted to practice ln Missouri in 
1951 and in Michigan in 1952 and before the Board of 
Immigration Appeals in 1954. He was with the Rich-
mond County Investigation in New York City from 1951 
to 1952. He has taught at the University of Michigan 
since 1952. He teaches Criminal Law , and Criminal 
Procedure. He was wlth the 100th I.F. Division from 
1943 to 1946 . During 1956-57 he was on leave at 
Kyoto University in Japan. During 1962-63 he was a 
Fulbright lecturer at Tokyo University and the Legal 
Training and Research Institute. 
HOY L. STEINHElMER, JR. 
Professor of Law and Admissions Officer 
Born in 1916, Mr. !:>'teinheimer received his A.B. in 1937 from 
the University of Kansas, and his J .D. in 1940 from the University 
of Michigan. He was admitted to practice in New York in 1941 and 
in Michigan in 1951. He practiced with Sullivan & Cromwell in 
New York City before coming to Mich igan. He teaches in Com-
mercial Transactions. Professor Steinheimer is married, lives 
on a farm near Ann Arbor, and pilots his own plane. 
RUSSELL A. SMITH 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1906, Mr. Smith received hisA.B.degree 
In 1929 from Grinnell College, and hls J .D. in 1934 
from the University of Michigan. He was admitted 
to practice in New York in 1936 and in Michigan in 
1946. He practiced in New York City from 1934 to 
1937. He was an instructor in mathematics at Doane 
College from 1929 to 1930, assistant in mathematics at 
Grinnell College from 1930 to 1931, assistant professor 
of law at the University of Michigan from 1937 to 
1940, associate professor of law from 1940 to 1946. 
professor of law since 1946, Secretary of the School 
from 1946 to 1956, and Associate Dean of the Law 
School, 1956-1962. He teaches Labor Relations Law, 
He has published Cases and Materials on Labor Law. 
He was on leave from 1942 to 1945 with Pan American 
Petroleum & Transport Co., Legal Dept., New York 
City, where he dealt with general labor problems. 
Mr. Smith Is active in labor dispute arbitration. He 
is a member of the Atomic Energy Labor-Management 
Relations Panel. 
,. , 
BE VEHLY JOHN POOLEY 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Director of the Law Library 
Dorn in 1934,Mr. PooleyreceivedhisM .A. degree 
from Cambridge in 1956 and LL .B. in 1957. !Ie came 
to the University of Michigan as a graduate student 
in 1957 and got his LL.M. in 1958. He worked in the 
Legislative Research Center with Professor Pierce 
writing two monographs on the legal problems of 
metropolitan areas. He received his S.J .D. In 1960 
from the University of Michigan. From 1960 to 1962 
he was a lecturer In the department oflaw at the Uni-
versity of Gahna teaching Torts, Contracts and Con-
stitutional Law. In 1962 he became an Instructor at 
the University of Michigan and in 1963 he became an 
Assistant Professor of Law and Assistant to the 
Director of the Law Library. 
ROBERT J. HARRIS 
Professor of Law 
Born in Boston in 1930, Mr. Harris received his 
B.A. from Wesleyan in 1953 and LL.B. from Yale in 
1956. He was admitted to practice in Connecticut in 
1956, and practiced in Bridgeport during 1957-58, after 
clerking for Chief Judge Charles E. Clark of the 
Second Circuit. He was on the law faculty of the 
George Washington University for a year before joining 
this faculty as an assistant professor in 1959. His 
subjects are Contracts, Civll Procedure, and Race 
Relations Law. He has a wife, a son , and two daughters 
and used to have a sailboat. 
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HOBART COFFEY 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1896, Mr. Coffey graduated from Ohio 
Stale University with an A.B. in 1918. He received 
the degrees of LL. B. in 1922 and J .D. In 1924 from 
the University of Michigan. lie attended the University 
of Paris in 1924-25, the University of Berlin in 1925, 
and the University of Munich in 1926 and 1928. He 
was the assistant law librarian at the University of 
Michigan In 1925-26, professor of law and law librarian 
from 1926 to 1943, and professor of law and director 
of the law library from 1943 to dale. He teaches the 
courses in Admiralty and Domestic Relations. 
ROGER A. CUNNINGHAM 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1921, Mr. Cunningham received his S.B. 
degree in 1942 and his LL.B. degree in 1948, both 
from Harvard University. He was admilted to practice 
in Massachusetts in 1948. He practiced law in Massa-
chusetts from 1948 to 1949. He was a teaching fellow 
at Harvard Law School in 1949-50. He was an assis-
tant professor of law at George Washington University 
Law School from 1950 to 1954, an associateprofessor 
of law at Rutgers University Law School from 1954 to 
1957 and a professor of law at Rutgers from 1957 to 
1959. He has been a professor of law at Michigan since 
1959. He teaches Property, Security. and Land Utili-
zation Seminar. Professor Cunningham is married 
and has four children. 
FRANK ROBERT KENNEDY 
Professor of Law 
Mr. Kennedy was born in Strafford, Missouri in 
1914. He received his A.B. from Southwest Miss~ri 
State College; his LL.B. from Washington Univei:sity 
in St. Louis in 1939; and his J .S.D. from Yale in 1953. 
He was admitted to practice in Missouri in 1939. in 
Iowa in 1961, and before the U.S. Supreme Court in 
1953. He taught at the University of Iowa from 1940 
to 1961 and has been a professor of law at Michigan 
since 1961. He teaches Creditors' Rights and Securi-
ties. He was Editor-in-chief of the Washington Uni-
versity Law Quarterly in 1938-39. He is co-author 
of Volume 4, Collier on Bankruptcy (14th ed. 1942. 
54, and 59) and a contributor to Secured Transactions 
under the U.C .C. (1963). Professor Kennedy is married 
and has four ch ildren. 
THOMAS E. KAUPER 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Mr. Kauper was born in 1935. He received an 
A.B. degree from the University of Michigan Law 
School in 1960, and was admitted to practice in 
Illinois in 1962. From 1960 to 1962 Mr. Kauper 
served as law c lerk to Associate Justice Potter 
Stewart of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
From 1962 to 1964, when he joined the faculty, he 
was associated with the firm of Sidley, Austin, Burgess 
& Smith in Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Kauper teaches 
Property, Trusts and Estates I, and Federal Anti-
trust Law. He is married and has two daughters. 
ROGER C. CRAMPTON 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1929, Mr. Cramton received a B.A. degree 
from Harvard College in 1950 and a J .D. degree from 
the University of Chicago in 1955. He served as law 
clerk to Circuit Judge Sterry R. Waterman, U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, In 1955-56; 
and to Justice Harold H. Burton, U.S. &lpreme Court, 
in 1956-57. He was an assistant professor of law at 
the University of Chicago from 1957 to 1961, where 
he was Assistant Dean and Chairman. Committee of 
Graduate Study from 1959 to 1961. Professor Cramton 
has been at the University of Michigan since June 1961. 
His principal subjects are Administrative Law, Con-
flict of Laws, and Regulated Industries. He has served 
as a consultant to various federal agencies. He is 
married and has four children. 
THEODORE J. ST. ANTOINE 
Associate Professor of Law 
Mr. St. Antoine was born in Vermont in 1929. 
He received his A.B. from Fordham College In 1951 
and his J .D. from The University of Michigan In 1954. 
After practicing briefly in Oh lo he served in the Office 
of the Judge Advocate General in Washington from 
1955 to 1957. Following a year of post-graduate study 
In labor law and labor economics at the University of 
London, he practiced in the District of Columbia from 
1958 until 1965, specializing in labor law. He teaches 
contracts a nd labor law. Mr. St. Antoine is married 
and has two sons and one daughter. 
PAUL D. CARRINGTON 
Professor of Law 
Mr. Carrington was born In 1931, received his 
B.A. from the University of Texas In 1952 and his 
LL.B. from Harvard in 1955. After practicing briefly 
In Dallas and serving In the Army, he returned to 
Harvard as a reaching Fellow in 1957-58. He joined 
the faculty of the University of \\yomlng In 1958, 
moved to Indiana University in 1960, and Ohio State 
University in 1962. A visitor to Michigan during the 
Winter Semester of 1965, he joined the faculty on a 
permanent basis In the fall. He teaches In the fields 
of Civil Procedure and Local Government Law. 
GEORGE P. SMITH, 11 
Instructor of Law 
Born in 1939 In Wabash, Indiana, Mr. Smith re-
ceived both his B.S. degree (1961) and his J .D. degree 
(1964) from Indiana University. Ile served on the 
faculty of the Indiana University School of Law In 
Bloomington as a Teaching Associate In Law from 
1964-65 where he taught the first year course in Legal 
Method and Legal Writing and Drafting Techniques. 
During the summer of 1965, he studied at The Hague 
Academy in International Law in The Netherlands. 
He Is a member of the Indiana State Bar Association. 
Mr. Smith has been an Instructor In Law at the Uni-
versity of Michigan since 1965, teaching Problems 
and Research. 
EDMOND F. DEVINE 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1916, Mr. DeVine received his A.B. in 
1937 and J .D . in 1940 from the University of Michigan, 
and LL.M. In 1941 from Catholic Universlt}. He was 
admitted to practice in Michigan in 1940. He was a 
partner in the firm of DeVlne & Devine in ,\nn Arbor 
from 1946 to 1954, Chief Assistant Prosecuting At-
torney for Washtenaw County from 1947 to 1952, and 
Prosecuting Attorney from 1953 to 1958. He was a 
lecturer in Criminal Law at the University of Michi-
gan from 1949 to 1952 and assistant professor since 
1952. He teaches Criminal Law, Civil Procedure, 
Practice Court, and Drafting Legal Documents. He 
was with the F .B.l. from 19-H to 1943, and was a 
Naval Air Combat Intelligence Officer from 1943 to 
1946. 
ROBEHT A. CHOAfE 
Visiting Lecturer in Patent Law 
Born in 1912, Mr. Choate received his B.S.E. 
degree from the Unlvorsity of Mlchlgun in 1934 and 
hls L.L.B. in 1936. lie has practiced In Detroit since 
graduation and ls with the firm of Barnes, Kisselle, 
Raisch & Choate specializing In patent law. Mr. 
Choate teaches a course in Patent Law ln the Winter 
Term. 
LEWIS R. KATZ 
Instructor of Law 
Born In 1938 In New York City , Mr. Katz attended 
Queens College where he received his A.13. in 1959. 
He received his J .D. from Indiana University In 1963. 
He was admitted to the Indiana Bar In 1963 and prac-
ticed law In Bloomington, Indiana from 1963-65. He 
served as a part-time instructor In government at the 
University of Hawaii In 1959-60 and as professorial 
lecturer In Administrative Law at Indiana University 
In the summer of 1965. Ile Is currently an Instructor 
of Problems and Research at the University of Michi-
gan. Mr. Katz is married. 
GRANT S. NELSON 
Instructor of Law 
Born in 1939, Mr. Nelson received his B.A. 1960 
and LL.B. 1963 from the University of Minnesota. He 
was admitted to practice In Minnesota In 1963. He 
practiced law In Minneapolis In 1963-64 and served 
in the Army as a Military Police Officer approximately 
two years during 1964-65. Nr. Nelson Is a member 
of the American Bar Association, the Minnesota Bar 
Association and the Mennepin County Bar Examination. 
Mr. Nelson is an Instructor In Problems and Research 
at the Law School. lie ls married and has one chlld. 
/\HTJJUI! H. MILLER 
Associate Professor of Law 
&>rn in 193·l , Mr. Miller received his A.B. from 
the University oi Hochester In 1955 and his LL.B. from 
the Harvard Law School In 1958. He practiced law ln 
New York Clly between 1958 and 1961 and became a 
member of the New York Bar ln 1959. ln 1961 and 
1962 he served as Associate Director of the Columbia 
Law School Project on lnternational Procedure and as 
a Lecturer at the Columbia Law School. Between 1962 
and 1965 he was an Associate Professor at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Law School and has been at the 
University of Michigan Law &:hoot since 1965. His 
subjects are Civil Procedure, Pleading and Joinder, 
Copyrights and Equitable Hemedles. Professor Miller 
is a co-author of lhe multi-volume treatise New 
York Civil Practice. --
DOUGLAS A. KAHN 
Asi:;lslant Professor of Law 
Born In 193-1, l\lr. Kahn received a B.A. from the 
University of North Carollna In 1955 and J .D. from 
the George Washington University In 1958. He was 
admitted to practice In the District of Columbia in 
1958. From 1958 to 1962, he served In the appellate 
sections of the Civil Division and the Tax Division of 
the United States Department of Justice. From 1962 
to the fall of 1964 he was as associate in the the law 
fi r ms of Sachs and Jacobs In Washi ngton, D.C. Mr. 
Kahn teaches Taxation a nd Estate Planning, and his 
principal hobby ls chess. Professor Kahn Is mar ried 
and has one daughter. 
CYRIL D. ROBC:-:SON 
lnstructor in Law 
Born In New York City in 192-4, l\l r. Robinson 
attended :-=orthwestern University School of Law where 
he received his LL.B. In 1951. He was a Ford Foun-
dation .Fellow in Criminal Law 1962-63. He has 
studied at the University of Paris Law f'aculty and ts 
a S.J .D. candidate at ~orthwestern University School 
of La\\, 1963-65. He is a member of the Illinois Bar, 
the United States Supreme Court Bar, and was In pri-
vate practice in Chicago from 1952-1963. His teaching 
and research Interest is in comparative criminal law 
and procedure. 
ROBE RT N. LEAVELL 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1924 in Mississippi, Mr. Leavell received 
his A.B. degree from the University of Mississippi 
in 1948 and LL.B. from Yale in 1951. lie was ad-
mitted to practice in New York and Georgia. He was 
an associate In Simpson, Thacher and Bartlett in New 
York City, 1951-56. He as assistant Professor of 
Jaw at the University of Georgia 1956- 57 and Tulane 
University 1957-59; Associate Professor at Tulane 
1959-62; and Professor of Law, 1962. He was also 
a Professor of Law at the University of Georgia in 
1964. He was the Director of the Louisiana Corpora-
tion Law Revision Committee 1963-64. He was on 
leave 1962-63 as a Consultant to the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. In addition, he served as a 
pilot in World War II. is married and has four chil-
dren. 
JEROLD H. ISRAEL 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born In 1934, Mx·. Israel received his B.A. from 
Western Reserve University in 1956 and his LL.B. 
from Yale Law School in 1959. He was admitted to 
practice in Ohio in 1959. Ile was Law Clerk to Mr. 
Justice Stewart. U. S. Supreme Court from 1959 to 
1961. He was assistant professor at the University 
of Michigan Law SChool 1961-64 and Associate Pro-
fessor since 1964. His subjects are Constitutional 
Law, Civil Procedure, Criminal Law, and Civil 
Rights. Professor Israel is married and has one son 
and one daughter. 
RICHARD M. BUXBAUM 
Visiting Professor of Law 
Professor Buxbaum was born in 1930 and received 
his A.B. and LL.B. degrees from Cornell University 
in 1950 and 1952. He obtained an LL .M. in 1953 from 
the University of California at Berkeley and after 
practicing briefly in Canandaigua, New York was in 
the U.S. Army from 1953 to 1957. He practiced law in 
Rochester, New York from 1957 to 1961 where he joined 
the law faculty at Berkeley as Acting Associate Pro-
fessor, becoming Professor of Law ln 1964. He 
teaches Corporations, Antitrust and International 
Business Transactions. Professor Buxbaum is mar-
ried. 
WJllTMOHE GHA Y 
Associate Professor of Law 
Bom In 1932 , Mr. Gray received his A. B. degree 
In 1954 from Prlnclpia College and his J .D. degree 
In 1957 from the University of Michigan Law School. 
lie received a Ford Foundation Foreign Fellowship 
to Paris for the year 1957-58 and since then has also 
studied In Munich In 1961-62 and Hong Kong In 1963-64. 
lie practiced law In New York City from 1958 to 1960. 
and has been teaching at the University of Michigan Law 
School s ince 1960. lie has taught Heslttullon, Intro-
duction to Civil Law, Comparative Law, Communist 
Law, and Contracts. Professor Gray Is married and 
has four children. 
YALE KAM CSAH 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1929, Mr. Kamisar received his A.B. 
degree In 1950 from New York University (University 
Heights) and his LL.B. in 1954 from Columbia Uni-
versity . He was associated with the Washington D.C. 
law firm of Covington and Burling until the fall of 
1957 , when he joined the University of Minnesota Law 
Faculty as an associate professor, being promoted to 
professor two years later. Mr. Kamisar taughtat the 
Unlverslty of Mlnnesota until 1964, then spent a year 
as a vlsiting professor at the Harvard Law School, 
before joining the University of Michigan Law Faculty 
In the summer of 1965. He teaches Criminal Law, 
Criminal Procedure, and Evidence. He Is co-author 
of Constitutional Law: Cases, Comments & Questions 
(1964). Modern Criminal Procedure: Cases, Com-
ments & Questions (1965), and Equal Justice in Our 
Time (1965). Mr. Kamisar ls married and has three 
sons. 
OLl~ L. BHO\\DER, JR. 
Profes:sor of Law 
Born in 1913 , l\1r. Browder received his A.B. in 
1935 and LL.B. in 1937 from the University of Illinois, 
and 01n S.J .D . in 1941 from lhe University of Michigan. 
He ''as admitted to practice in UH no is ln 1939, and 
practiced in Chicago from 1938 to 1939. He was with 
the Legal Department of the TVA in Knoxville from 
1942 to 1943. He was an Instructor in Business Law 
at the University of Alabama from 1939 to 1940, as-
sistant professor from 1940 to 1941, assistant pro-
fessor of law at the Universlty of Tennessee from 1941 
to 1942, professor of law at the University of Oklahoma 
from 1946 to 1953, and professor of law at the Uni-
versity of l\lichlgan since 1953. He teaches Property, 
and Future Interests. He was a co-author of the 
American Law of Property (1952). He wa:s co-editor 
with Professor Wellman of Family Property Settle-
ments (Future Interests) 1965. He was with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the U.S. Department of 
Justice from 1943 to 1945. He is married and has 
three children. 
WAYNER. LAFAVE 
Visiting Associate Professor of Law 
Mr. LaFave received his B.S. degree in 1957. LL.B. 
in 1959 and S.J .D. in 1965 from the University of Wis-
consin. He was admitted to practice in Wisconsin in 
1959. He was a Knapp Fellow at the University of Wis-
consin 1959-1960, Assistant Professor at Villanova Uni-
versity 1960-61 and University of Illinois 1961-63. He 
was an Associate Professor at Ulinois in 1963-65 and 
has been a Professor of Law at Illinois since 1965. He 
is currently teaching Criminal Law, and a seminar in 
Criminal Justice Administration at the University of 
Michigan. He is author of Arrest: The Decision to Take 
a Suspect into Custody (1965). 
MARLYN E. LUGAR 
Visiting Professor of Law 
Born in 1912, Mr. Lugar received his A.B. in 1934 
from Roanoke College, his LL .B. in 1937 from West 
Virginia University, and his J .S.D. in 1951 from Yale 
University. He was admitted to practice in West Virginia 
in 1937, and served as special assistant to the Attorney 
General of West Virginia from June 1937 to September 
1939. From 1939 to 1942 he served as an assistant 
professor of law at West Virginia University and as an 
adviser and draftsman for the West Virginia Legislature. 
He served on several government administrative agencies 
and in the Naval Service from 1942-46. On release from 
active duty he served as Chief, Meat Enforcement Branch, 
OPA, Washington , D.C., did his graduate work at Yale 
in 1946, and returned to West Virginia University in 
1947 as associate professor of law and has served there 
as professor of law since 1951. He was visiting professor 
of law at Southern Methodist University in the sununer 
of 1952. He served as mayor of Morgantown from 1959-
62 and has been on the Judicial Councll of W. Virginia 
since 1948. 
Out faculty works together lo solve problems ~nd get things done. 
ACTIVITIES 
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Law Review Candidate Hard at Work. 
In 1902 the MICHIG1\i'-I LAW REVIEW first appea red, in response to 
what the editors, at that time faculty members, felt was the "need of a law 
journal to be conducted under the auspices of the Department of Law of the 
University of Michigan." It was intended that "the journal be practical 
without usurping the functions of the text book or the digest, and s cholarly 
Law Review Editor Hard at Work. without becoming so academic in its character as to be out of touch with 
the needs and aims of the lawyer of today. It will not be local in its charac -
ter or be confined to the discussion of law-school problems." These goals 
represented a successful formula, so much so that the REVIEW, still presenting the four departments into which the 
first edition divided itself, has become an indispensable adjunct to law libraries and practice in all states and in many 
foreign countries. 
Thi.s year the REVIEW is composed of twenty-eight senior editors. The forty juniors with the highest grades based 
on first-year courses are candi.dales; those who demonstrate a high degree of analytical and writing ability wi.11 become 
editors next year. The REVIEW not only serves the profession but also provides invaluable training in legal research, 
analysis, and writing. 
FIRST ROW: J, Boemer, A. Galbraith, D. Cain, F. Dickerson, P. Goodspeed, R. Sneed, W. Kerr, J. Ma.gee, J. Ervin. SECOND ROW: B. Kuklin, E. 
Hendon, H. Cummins, T. Washing, C. Coggins, C. Patterson, H. Toppcl, R. Olson. THIRD ROW: J. Schmidt, R. Lotts, M. Devrne, j. Phillips, w. Keller, 




flRST ROW: W. Herman, J. l.eavact, W. Keller, J. Birge, ]. Provine, M. Newbold, J. Walker. 
SECOND ROW: R. Williams, W. Hawgood 1 O. Mullane, J. Nolan, L Hettinger, E. Hood, H. Cummins. 
Jim Magee, Chancellor 
Lord Chancellor 
James Magee 
Master of the Rolls 
Richard Keller 




An honorary which emphasizes diversity and scholarship, and 
takes itself with whimsical levity, Barristers has been doing good 
turns since 1904. Sometime in the 20' s the group originated its 
annual Crease Ball . There is a scholarship awarded each year to a 
deserving student, and the University enjoys the Barristers' services 
as ushers at Centennial Celebrations. Occas ionally the Society decides 
to publish an issue of the RAW REVIEW, always oversubscribed. 
The twenty-five members of the Barristers gather bi-weekly, if 
it can be arranged, in order to further their varigated designs . Each 
spring ten juniors are initiated and these tap fifteen c lassmates the 
following fall . 
Once service is paid its due, Barristers unabashedly promotes 
conviviality, though it always maintains a decorum befitting a body 
so venerable. 
I 
FIRST ROW: J. Boerner, C. Coggins, R. Olson, F. Dickerson, R. Sneed. SECOND ROW: C. Patte rson, I 
P. Coodlpeed, J. Luttre ll, J. Ervin, T. Washing. 
J 
ORD£R Of TH£ COIF 
The most ancient of all honor societies, the Order of the Colf, originally a forensic 
institution datlng back to the thirteenth century in England, evolved out a tight-knit 
group of distinguished jurists who would select new members from the ranks of the 
apprentices, who had to prove their superior ability by pleading a real action In old 
Norman French. [f these aprentlces passed the test, they were initiated by a cere-
mony not unlike the coronation of royalty, they were awarded the coif, a tight-fitting 
cup, which was worn constantly, even in royal presenc:e. Judges were taken only from 
the Order. 
Today, the Order of the Coif Is a national law school honor soc..iety. founded for 
the purposes of encouraging legal scholarship and advandngthe ethical standards of the 
legal profession. lts members are selected by the faculty from the upper ten per cent 
of the August, December and May graduating classes, based upon the grade averages at 
the end of the fifth semester. The election and Initiation ceremonies are held during the 
spring of each year. 
The Order began honoring another type of excellence: legal writing. The Triennial 
Coif Award Is $1,000 for writing which "evidences creative talent of the highest order." 
The 1964 recipient was Professor Brainerd Currie of Duke University, author of Selected 
Assays on the ConOict of Laws. 
Sidney A. Brucklcy, Dougl~ M. C:Un, George C Coggins, John C. Cook, David W. Croysdale, Robert M 
Cumnung, Michael C. Devine, Peter L Eppinga, Robert E. Epstein, J Allen Galbr:mh, Stephen A. George, 
Paul Groffskey, John M. Hammer, Jerry D. Ha.mer, Frederick K. Hoops, James E. Howie, Dennis S. Kayes, 
W. Richard Keller, Daniel J. Kolb, Richard L Lotts, James A. Magee, Joh.n H. Martin, Jam~s P. Parker, James 
G. Plull.tpp, Thomas R. Rcmsma, Fred E. Schlegel, Stephen C. Small, Edward R. Stem, Harold S. Toppel. 
Top Row - Lords: Ch11nccllor, Advocale, Bailiff, Admiralty, Domesday-Clarendon. Bonom 
Row - Lords; Archbishop, Execuuoner (Presiding ofricer). Exchequer, Magistrate. Abscnl _ 
lords: Court Baron, Sheriff, Keeper 
£QUITY SOCl£TY 
The Equity Society was born in 13th century 
England. It began .as a secret fraternal organiza-
tion. structurally modelled on the English guild 
system, and has continued as such until this aca-
demic year. The Society originally drew Its 
membership from the ranks of apprentice lawyers. 
but with the advent of formal legal training, the 
Society splintered Into semi-autonomous units, each 
unit drawing unto itsel!the truly equitable men from 
the legal academic milieu. In 1898 a barnstorming 
advocat from France, M. Nonin Terc Oursit, 
visited Ann Arbor and found among the student body 
the requisite 12 members totally dedicated to equity. 
(12 men are necessary for the establishment of an 
Equity Society cell in conformance with the 12 
Maxims of Equity). 
The members of the Society cannot reveal their 
Identities, but with this publication they wish to 
admit their existence as an entity. A spokesman 
for the group comments that this relaxation of the 
secrecy mandate was compelled by a decreasing 
interest In and awareness of equity in the United 
States today as Illustrated by the merger of equity 
and law In the courts and the criminal deletion of 
the Equity course from the law school's curricula. 
Not to mention Viet Nam. 
-; , • • • ,,,_ 













The year 1965-66 witnessed the formal organi-
zation of the U of M International Law Society. Co-
Chairmen Kevin Beattie and John Walker worked to-
gether in the first semester drafting a charter. They 
had the able assistance of Toshio Sawada, a Japanese 
graduate research student who had p!·ev iously worked 
with the International Law Society at Columbia Law 
School. The charter was ralified at the Society's 
organizational meeting. November 9. 1965. The 
ratifying body a lso e lected the Society ' s officers: 
President. Kevin Beattie; Vice-President, Terrence 
Murphy; Secretary-Treasurer, Bob Faux; Board Mem-
bers, Carl Bowmer, Jim Uart, John Hawgett, Peter 
PfaITenroU1, and John Walker. Professor Whitmore 
Gray is the Society's faculty advisor. 
The Society's program .featured dinner meetings. 
Its guests al. these meetings included Professors 
William Bishop, Eric Steit1, William Harvey, Alfred 
Conard . and Whitmore Gray who spoke on topics relative to their special fields. (M. Paul LcLux, a lawyer on the staIT 
of the Com mission of the European Economic Community, who spent two months in Ann Arbor. was a special guest of 
the Society.) 
Under the leadership of John Walker, the Society conducted an intra-mural run-off and then entered a team in the 
nationwide Jessup lnternational Law Moot Court Competition. The Society sponsored a series or Monday Language 
luncheons in German, Ft·ench, and Spanish. It began a "Jobs-Abroad" program, which it hopes will develop in the 
future into an effective way or finding summer and post-graduate jobs for U of M Law students in fie lds relatit1g to 
international and foreign law. 
The Sociel.y is a consl.ituent member of the Association o[ Student International Law Societies, which sponsors the 
Jessup Competition and which serves as a clearing house of informalion for member societies on various subjects, in-





The Moot Court Team, usually 
composed of seniors who did well 
in the Campbell Competition, takes 
part in a national round of ap-
pellate arguments against the teams 
representing other law schools. 
By placing 'first or second ln the 
regionals held In Detroit, the team 
can advance to the finals in New 
York and the opportunity to become 
national champions. 
J. Schmidt, S. Passer, O. llvedson, J. Lasken 
HENRY M. CAMP8£11 COMP£TITION 
Semi-Fin•ltn, FIRST ROW: O. Rassel, P. Trucbncr, K. Felt, R. Wells, R. Sa.row. "r lllRD ROW: 
M. Co!field, E. Frost, J Strauss, J. Br1gg1, C. Bellamy, J. Kleinberg. Nol 1n P1cturo: : N. C1ngell 
Finalist, E. Fron, R. Truebner, K. Felt, M. Cofftcld 
The thirty-two top scoring participants in the Case Club program take part, each Fall, in the 
quarter-final round of the Campbell Competition. Twelve continue on to the semifi na l round in Feb-
ruary and four to the finals In March. 
The case this year is based on the cur rent Texas Gulf &ilfur litigation involving insiders 
trading under the securities and Exchange Act and whether the Securities and Exchange Commission 
may seek recession and restitution on behalfofprlvate parties. Judging ihe finals will be Mr. Justice 
Potter Stewart, Supreme Court of the United ~'tates , Judge Clifford O' &illivan , United States Court 
of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, Chief Judge W. \\<allace Kent, United States District Court, Western District 
of Michigan, Charles W. Joiner, and Robert L. Knauss. 
Quarter Finalist, 1. to R. FIRST ROW: R. McSweeny, T . McBumey, R.. Cuenzel, R. SIU'ow, S. Lubin, 0. Rassel. SECOND ROW: 
R. Halbcrstein, C. Skcnlng, P. Truebner, K. felt, J. Kleinberg, C. Bellamy, C. Todd. THIRD ROW: R. Wells, E. Frost, T . Allen, 
M. Coffield, J. Briggs, L. Ferrand, J. Strauss, F. Bayley. Not 1n Picture : T. O'Conner, N. C1n9ell, J. Stout, R. Leukart, M. Davis, 
R. Leed, L. Barr, W. Schroeder, L. Phillips, J. Feldman. 
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TH£ CASE CLUBS 
A freshman's first introduction to the courtroom most likely 
occurs when he prepares and argues his case before a case club court. 
Freshman participation in Case Clubs is voluntary, but s ince 
it offers valuable experience in legal research, legal writing, and oral 
advocacy almost every freshman participates. This year, for Instance, 
about 90 per cent of the freshmen class Joined. 
Each freshman is assigned to one of about 20 case clubs. Each 
case club is headed by a senior judge, who is assisted by a junior 
c lerk. fhe senior judge Instructs the members of hls case club In 
the techniques and skills of presenting written and oral arguments. 
Each case club has one or two cases which are given to the freshmen 
in the same way that a senior partners gives a client's case to a 
young associate. With the instructions and with the cases, the fresh-
men then prepare legal memorandums and appellate briefs and give 
oral arguments before the case c lub courts. 
Each Freshman's work is graded on the quality of his perfor-
mance throughout the Case Club program. The most successful are 
chosen at the year's end for advancement into the Junior Campbell 
Club Competition and into junior clerkship. 
\ 
Duane Ilvedson, Presiding Judge 
Senior Judges, f1RST ROW: J. Frost, T. Ledbetter, D. llvedson, K. Harker, S. George, J. Provine, A. Galbraith. SECOND ROW: 
]. Schmidt, S. Waler, J. Sames, D. Croysdale, R. Olson, T. Rasmusson, D. Shcyitz. Not 10 Picture; K. Beattie, J. Birge, W. Earle, 
R. Smith, P. Woodworth, S. Passer, J. Luken. 
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Clerks, FIRST ROW: R. McSweeny, S. Kaa.en, P. Truebner, K. Felt, C. Todd. SECOND RO,./: T. Allen, M. Coffield, R. Sarrow, 
J. F'einkens, j . Briggs. Not 1n Picture: H. Groves, T. O'Conner, j . Cohen, N. Gingell, j. Stout, j. Ballway, R. leuk:ut, M. Davi•, 
C. Thorton, j. Strauss. 
I 
Campbell Round 
Tom Ledbetter, Campbell Chairman 
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LEGAL AID SOCIETY 
FlRST RCNI: E. Feldstein, R. Glottn, I... Marsh, J. Boerner, S. Pbe lps, L. Berkowitz. SECOND ROW: E. Hendon, R. Mc-
Swee11y , C. Newm:.n, C. Patterson. 
Last spring the Michigan Supreme Court promulgated Rule 921 which provided for the establishment of Legal Aid 
Clinics in the slate of Michigan. The ruling, one of the most liberal in a ll stales that has thus far established s uch 
a system, permits students who have successfully completed a minimum of twenty eight hours in an accredited Law 
school lo represent indignent people. The rule authorizes student attorneys to advise indignenl people, and negotiate and 
appear tn :>.Ll courts In Michigan on their behalf in certain civil and criminal matters. 
Since September lhe Clinic has been operating al 201 N. Fourth Ave . in downtown Ann Arbor under the sponsor -
ship of the Washtenaw County Bar Assoc. In its first four months of operation the Clinic has disposed of over one 
hundred and fifty cases, many of which resulted in Litigation . The general areas with which have dealt most frequently 
aore family relations, vendor-vendee relations, lancllord-tenat relations, and criminal misdimeanors. While we have not 
kept a won- lost l'ecord it may fairly be said that there ls general community and personal satisfaction with the dis-
position of our cases. 
The structure of the Legal Aid Society is presently in a state of change, as is true with many new organizations . 
The present structure consists of a nine member Executive Board composed of senior law students who supervise the 
operation of the Clinic. An eight member Board of Trustees is composed of six members se lected by the county Bar 
Association, one member by the "community to be served" (poverty community). and one faculty member Professor 
James While. The Board of Trustees determines the standards of indigency, the types of cases students may handle 
both with and without the direct supervision of a practicing attorney, and proceedural rules of the clinic. There a lso 
exists an advisory committee of nine persons, selected by the Washtenaw County Citizens Committee for Economic 
Opportunity, whose function is to advise the Board of Trustees of the needs and special problems of the "community 
to be served." 
The future of Legal Aid looks bright.. Negotiations are under way lo adjust the composition of the Board of 
Trustees to more adequately accommodate the needs of the poor. With the receipt of federal aid the Clinic intends 
to acquire the services of a full lime attorney and make permanent the physical facilities of the clinic. There has 
been a growing awareness of the services p1:ovided by the clinic nol only among the poverty community which we serve 
George Newman, Chairman 
but with the community as a whole 
with whom we closely cooperate. The 
quality of legal services rendered by 
our student attorneys has been note 
worthy. On many occasions clients 
with small cases have been better 
served by a student whose high degree 
of preparedness and imaginative de-
fenses has not been discouraged by a 
heavy case load and the promise of 
small remuneration. The benefits 
your Legal Aid program have not 
entirely occur red to the poor , for the 
experience to the student attorneys 
will prove Invaluable. 
P r of. White , F aculty Advisor 
1£GA1 AID. • • 
mtefVlews clients. 
has its oCfi ce on Fourth Ave. 
goes on a tour of Mi Ian State Prison. 
!oles papers at County C lerk 's Office. 
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R£S G£STA£ 
George Cooney, Sports Editor; Jay Witkln, Weekender Art Dulemba, Editor 
This was a year of growth for Hes Gestae, the weekly law school newspaper. Editor-in-chief Art Dulemba assemble, 
the largest staff in over a decade and published a total of over 150 pages of "All the News Fit to Print, Plus a Liltle 
More." A new mullilith printing process, and a redesigned masthead complemented six regular weekly columns, student 
letters, and an occasional ode . 
"Newsbeat" editors Wm. H. Conner and Steve Petix scooped every paper in the country by reporting the appointment 
of Fretncls Allen as Dean-e lect, hours before the Board of Regents released the news of their formal appr oval. 
George A. Cooney called the "grid pix" correctly 9 out of 10 Limes in his sports column, which nearly motivated 
him to cross over to the other side of the law. 
Chris Cohen serialized the first chapter of his book Cohen' s Corner in 28 installments, discuss ing a range of topics 
from female law students to faculty views on Vietnam demonstrations. 
Mixers and movies received the once-over by Jay Wilkin and Robert Pyle, who would often boast of having first 
seen the films they reviewed. Both Pyle and Brian Eisenberg, circulation managers, personally delivered door to door 
950 Hes Gestaes each week. 
Setting some sort of endurance record, Lynn Bartlett attended Board of Directors meetings and made his findings 
public In "Report from the Bonni," while John Chamberlain covered the tracks of the legal aid society in "Legal Atd 
Briefs." 
Behind every historic venture tliere stands a woman; and Res Gestae was thrice blessed with the assist ance of 
typist Gay Ford, multilith specialist Shir ley Johnson, and steno-pool dir ector Dolores Fisher who oh so often soothed 
the newspapers growing pains. 
8111 Conner and Steve Peux, News Beat 
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The Quad is the Law School's "scrapbook." 
Through it we try to put the memories of our days 
in Law School into pictures. This year the Quad 
has attempted to increase the size of the boOK"aS 
well as the quality even though working with a 
small staff (four). Bill Wood has done a fine job 
as Business Manager. In addition to bis chief 
function of selling ads and making money, Bill is 
handling the Quad's books independently of the Board 
of Directors this year. Hopefully, Bill will demon-
strate bis knowledge gained in Mr. Polasky's ac-
counting course by coming out in the black (legally) 
at the end of the year. Bob Viewig is again as-
sisting the Quad. This year Bob has been chief 
counsel to the editor as well as handling the in-
troductory sections and other odds and ends. George 
Cooney is again the chief photographer for the 
Quad. Thanks to George's excellent and numerous 
pictures, we have many more pictures in our 
"scrapbook'' this year and also better pictures. 
In addition, much thanks goes to Mrs. Betts of the 
Recorder' s Office and Miss Bliss of the Placement 
Office for their assistance and to the Board of 











FI RST ROW: J. Monson, J. Murray , R. Schoonbeck, A. Flank, J. Birge, L Felland. SECOND ROW : D. Cro11111, J. Wahath, R. Michael-
son, D. Telleon , C. Tibbitts, W. We ber. 
John Monson, President 
Fall Term 
Clark Tibbits - Pres ident 
Dave Telleen - Treasurer 
Winter Term 
John Monson - Pres ident 
Lou Ferrand - Treasurer 
ADVOCATES 
TOASTMASTERS 
Advocates revised its speaking agenda somewhat in the Spring 
of 1966, but its program of speech improvement through individual 
achievement and member critic ism continues unabated. The club 
meets every Tuesday over lunch in the Law Club Faculty Dining 
Room. Advocates membership numbers eighteen aspiring orators who 
range the talent spectrum from tyro to master. 
Advocates takes very seriously its task of turning each member 
into a more competent public speaker, but tempers its aims with a 
maximum of regalement. The goal of every meeting is to place as 
many speakers behind the rostrum with as challenging an assignment 
as is possible during a luncheon meeting. The speaking assignments 
range from a prepared informative or humorous speech to a im-
promptu harangue requiring quick comment on some narrow subject 
like civil rights or war. Once a term, the members demonstrate their 
forensic tricks before wives and dates during an evening banquet at 
which even the young women, albeit a bit reluctantly, may be called 
upon to say a word or two. 
The Advocate prospectus is elemental: talking done well , is not 





The Cook's Inn Toastmasters Club traces its origin back to 1897, when 
a group of law students conceived the idea of meeting one night a week for a 
leisurely dinner in the company of congenial companions. This commendable 
tradition is continued by the present organization. 
The first members, after considering a number of more or less licit 
purposes to which this weekly gathering could be devoted, decided that the 
meetings should be used to enhance their speaking abilities. The present 
speaking program centers around a series of eight different types of formal 
speeches, running the gamut from simple informative and persuasive to the 
impassioned pyrotechnics of the political acceptance speech. In addition to 
formal speeches, a portion of each meeting is devoted to extemporaneous 
lalks in the form of a hopefully well-articulated one minute response to a 
hypothetical situation or solicitation of opinion. Visceral reaction, spon-
taneous humor and shrewd analysis are incorporated into these brief 
speeches. 
The monastic seclusion prevailing in the Law Quad Is, at intervals, 
relieved by special meetings of a social nature at which the female guests 
are inevitably impressed by the erudition and wit of their escorts. The 
social aspect of the Club's activity cuJmioates with a spring banquet at 
which those members who are adjudged by their peers to have achieved 
excellence in mastering the forensic techniques and public speaking ability 
which the Club is designed to foster are recognized for their accomplishment. 
President - George Cooney 
Vice-President - Bob Vieweg 
Treasurer - Chris Cohen 
Secretary - John VanVoorthuysen 
George Cooney, President 
FIRST RON: P. Aschenbrenner, R. Gilbert, B. Sorrow. SECOND ROW: D. 8.J.kls, B. Doster, M. Fegen, J. Boskey, C. Dinsmore, J. 
Conlcg, Eg. Peskind. Standlng: J. Van Voon.lvu1jsen, B. Veiweg, C. Cohen, C . Cooney, P. Vanneman, c. Price, K Harker. 
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Seated: R. Leukart, M. Sandstrom, J. Fems, J. Sprowl (Director). Standing: C Cooke, C. Cooney, W. Buhl, E. Lemon, 
J. Hart, J. Hoffa. 
The Senior leaned into his turn at the bottom of the stairs and 
almost collided with the Freshman staring Intently at a poster. He 
heard the youngster asking, "Who are the Psurfs?" He felt for a 
cigarette and lit it. 
"The Ann Arbor Surboard Riding and Mountain CltmblngSociety" 
he replied deliberately. 
"What do they do?" the Freshman earnestly persisted. 
"Sing," shrugged the Senior. 
"Is that all?" said the Freshman sceptically. 
"Well," mused the Senior, "they throw intimate prlvatepartles-
but they'd rather entertain at other peoples' ." 
"Should I ask," ventur ed the Freshman, "if they ever r ide surf-
boards or climb mountains?" 
"Now what do you think?" returned the Senior sagely. 







Olin L. Browder, Director of 
Graduate Studies 
FIRST ROW: R. Cayetano, S. Sholuclu, N. Hirsclu . SECOND ROW: A. Buttan, Nukiyama, 
J. Meyer, S. In tarapayoong, 0. Noblei:as, !. Tccala, A. Maronez.. Tl-ORD ROW : O. Sullivan, 
Nakamurad, (, Nuk1yan1:i, T. Schubert, Cardenas, Sawada, V. Hentennk, Aschenbrenher, Onaka, 
C. Tones. FOURTH ROW· G. Coume), 0. Dhamaruksa, Kakinohana, D. Bahls, \I U1l, T. 
Bocangen, T . Towe 
GRADllAT£ STllD£NTS 
Nineteen students from the U.S. and Canada are candidates for 
the LL.M. degree. A number of these will ultimate ly become c::md!-
dates for the S.J.D. degree. Most of them are involved in specialized 
research projects of their own or are working in the Legislative 
Research Center. The LL.1\1. and S.J.D. programs arc designed 
primarily for candidates intending to enter law teaching, although 
several LL.M. candidates intend rather to strengthen their quali-
fications for the practice of law. 
Thirty-five graduate students from abroad are a lso in residence. 
Twenty-three are from Asia. nine from Europe, two from South 
America, and one from Africa. The European students are from 
Germany (five), Belgium, and England. The Asian students inc lude 
five from Japan, ten from the Philippines, four from the Ryukyu 
Islands, and others from Thailand and India. One student comes 
from the United Arab Republic, and two from Argentina. 
A number of the American and Canadian students 
are supported by W. W. Cook Fellowships. Funds 
from the Cook endowment also provide limited sup-
port for some of the students from abroad, others 
are supported by their governments, and some rely 
on other grants or private means to finance their 
studies . Several of the Philippine students are sup-
ported by fellowships from the fund provided by the 
bequest of the late Clyde E. DeWitt. Students from 
civil law countries are candidates for the degree of 
Master of Comparative Law, and devote a major por-
tion of their time to the study of Americm legal 
institutions. Those from common law countries may 
choose to work instead for the LL.M. degree. 
FlRST ROW: A. Buttar, T. Von Bodungen, O. Van Hentenldjk, A. Sadda m , A. Kala lo, 
£. Michiy 11m11, R. £carma, D. Dhamaruku. SECOND ROW : I. Tecala, I. Nuklyama, 
O. Noblcjas, J. Bahls, P. Taylor, M. Nakamura, A. Martinet, C. Torres, T. Onaka. 
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The Law Wives vocalist Group 
President 
Mrs. Chris Cunningham 
1st Vice President 
Mrs. Frank Hill 
2nd Vice President 
Mrs. Richard Keller 
Treasurer 
Mrs. Robert McBain 
Recording Secretary 
Mrs. Terence McBurney 
Corresponding Secretary 
Mrs. Jeffrey Choi 
a tree trimming party 
Executive Committee 
FIRST ROW: A. Ade lman, A. McBuroey, M. Egnor, J. Frenz. SECOND ROW: 8. 
Humpluy, L Dickerson, M. Hunt, B. Keller, J. Cunningham, B. Hill, C. McBain, 
M. Ha.ll, M. Brocktey, B. Puffer. 
Interest Groups 
Art 
Mrs. George Humphrey 
Bridge 
Mrs. Edwin Hall 
Culinary Arts 
Mrs. John Puffer 
Drama 
Mrs. Jay B. Hunt 
Leg11-l Studies 
Mrs. Sidney Brockley 
Literary 
Mrs. Frank Dickerson 
Music 
Mrs. Michael Adelman 
Sewing 
Mrs. Ronald Egnor 
Socia I-Recreational 
Mrs. Paul Frenz 
Mrs. Judy Cunningham, President 
LAW WIVES 
ASSOCIATION 
A law wife is generally spoken of as a versatile creature, so it seems 
quite appropriate that the Law Wives Association should demonstrate this 
versatility. Its members are all text-book widows, and many double as 
bread-winners in the bargain. 
The Association welcomes newly arrived consorts and helps them to 
explore the labyrinths of Ann Arbor. It allows its members many op-
portunities to share and develop their interests as well. Those who eschew 
the TV Dinner may find solace with the culinary arts group. Art, drama, 
and literary groups employ the creative. The Weak-Seven c lub opener is 
one of the proudest inventions of the bridge players, and the sewing circle 
affords a refuge for those who demand both conversation and accomplish-
ment. The legal studies group assults the mysteries of the law, and the 
Winterdance Committee makes a much appreciated annual contribution to the 
social calendar. As for charity, the bake sale is the Wives' countermeasure 
to that inescapable and soul-leaching affliction, final week instantus. 
The music group is for a ll those women who love to sing and enjoy 
music. The purpose of the social-recreational group is to bring together 
those who are interested in recreational activities and to provide a social 
program whereby husbands and wives can enjoy themselves in the company 
of other law students . 
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Beverly Pooley, Director 
Director 
Beverley J. Pooley 
Assistant Director and 
Chief Reference Librarian 
Fred Smith 
Acting Chief Catalog Librarian 
Lois Brumbaugh 
Chief Circulation Librarian 
Georgia Berglund 
Chief Order Librarian 
Michael Keres7.tesl 
Chief Bibliographer 
Lilly 1\1. Hoberts 
THE LAW LIBRARY 
Since 1931, when it left Haven Hall for \\illiam W. Cook' s newly erected Legal Research Building, 
the library has grown from 95,458 volumes to 340,000 volumes. In the process, former Director Hobart 
Coffey built the library into one of the finest legal research collections in the world. The library 
budget totalled $123, 000 this year, more than half of which went for continuations, Including the 6,600 
serial liti es in tl1e catalogue. 
Presently, the library is absorbed in completing its collection of primary legal sources of every 
nation and has recently been adding Japanese and African materials in particular. The collection of 
International Organization documents, is one of the most extensive in existence. Last year a sub-
stantially complete collection of government publications dealing with the Internal Revenue Laws was 
purchased from Mr. Carleton Fox. Other collections include various editions of Blackstone and a good 
selection of incunabula. 
At the present rate of acquisition, more than 8,000 bowtd volumes per year, including bound perio-
dicals and purchased collections, a shortage of shelf space may be expected within two or three years. 
The staff is composed of professional librarians who are assisted by clerical and part-time student 
help. One welcome improvement planned is for better lighting in the reading room. 
The facilities for visiting and resident scholars, including carrel and office space, microfilm equip-
ment, and inter-library loans are some of the best in the country. Moreover, the Library serves mem-
bers of the bar and judges ln addition to the students themselves . 
Kneeling, M. Coffield, G. Grollc , S. Tsoutu.nis, J. Provine, R. Bibart, L Vantil, Standing SECOND ROW: J. Neucnschwander, D. Bell, D. McGinty, 
J. Kle u\berg, G. Berglund, G. Dobson, S. Simpson, J. R.intamaki, K. Oostcrhouse, T. Donegan. THIRD ROW: S. Moore, J. Carlson, J. Walrath, J. 
Svendsen, R. Egnor. 
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Robert Harris, Faculty Advisor Joe Boerner, Chairman 
CIVIL RIGHTS R£S£ARCH COUNCIL 
The Michigan Law Students Civil Rights Research Council, formed in 1964 as a law school organization, 
is composed of students willing to provide research assistance for private and governmental attorneys who 
a.re engaged in civil rights and racial discrimination cases. The CoWlcil acts solely as a clearinghouse 
between students and attorueys, with the student working directly with the particular attorney. The students 
are assisted by an editorial board. 
The Council is an autonomous local affiliate fo the national Law Students Civil Rights Research Council 
which is headquartered in New York, and is financed by the Stern and Field Foundations. The Michigan 
Council is headed by chair man Joe Boerner. The regular faculty advisor is Professor Rboert Harr is. 
The basic objectives of the CoWlcil are three-fold: 
1) To work for the elimination of racial discrimination; 
2) To provide attorneys with student research ability; 
3) To provide students an opportwiity to research actual civil rights problems. 
In addition to working or research projects , the CoWlcil assists the Lawyers' Club in promoting dis-
cussion of civil rights topics through the Lawyers ' Club Speakers Program. The CoWlcil is represented 
at a number of national conferences on civil rights and on indigency. Through its national affiliation, the 
Council participates in a summer internship program. During the summer of 1965, five Michigan law 
students worked in such positions, both in New York City and in the South. 
Membership is open to any law student who has a concern for, and an interest in, civil rights, and 
is willing to do significant research work. 
FIRST ROW: R. Ciotta, E. H~ndon, G. Cog911u1 L. Berkowm, J. Parker, S. Breckley SECOND ROW: 
J. Hornbeck, 0. Mrller, J. Boemer, J. Lui;trell, P. Tru~bnt?r. 
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Geor ge Coggins 
Ron Glotta 
Jim Parker 










L to R.. J. Walker, s. Katzen, j . Birge, j. Nolan, S. Pcux , B. Herman, C. S"-onmg, E. Re i f, E. Bitt le, D. lived.son , 
J. Griffith. 
LAWYERS CLUB 
BOARD Of DIRECTORS 
Every spring the Law Club, of which every student is a member, elects thirteen directors to the 
Board. The Board is responsible for all student extra-curricular activities save Law Review and the 
Case Club Program. 
Under the Board are the Quad, Res Gestae, Student-Faculty Directory, social events, speakers program, 
interruw·al athletics, student book store and supply store. The Board also coordinates activities of all 
the clubs and organizations and serves as the local adjunct of the American Law Student Association. 
In addition the Board operates to administer the rules and regulations for Law Club residents. 
William Herman, President 
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Lee Hettinger, President 
PHI D£1TA 
PHI 
f1RST RON: R. Mathia,, J. Barnes, P. Saylor, D. Crawford, L Hettinger, M. Schoenberger, C. Cray, 
D. llvedson, R. Vieweg, D. Carpenter. SECOND ROW: C. Walters, M. Newbold, E. Emerson, K. 
LaMott, P. Trueb11cr, P. Hopkrns, M. ~ntice, T. Hayes, R. Colden, P. Dcprc1, D. Crowley, J. Carlson. 
THIRD RON: C. Todd, W. Duked' Earl, W. Steuk, D Porteous, D. Mueller, J. Bigo, J. Corby, R. 
Harwith, C. Burkhart. 
Founded on the University of Michigan Campus in 1869, Phi Delta Phi has blossomed into the largest 
legal fraternity in the nation. Consistent with this growth, Michigan's Chapter, Kent Inn, boasts 180 mem-
bers, the largest fraternity on campus. 
The purpose of Phi Delta Phi is to provide its members with a needed social outlet from their law 
school endeavors. In furtherance of that purpose, Phid provides a highly-regarded social program. Speci-
fically this program includes: mixers ("T.G.'s") with the cream of the feminine undergraduate society; 
Happy Hour every Friday night-which we generally try to bring to a halt some time before sunrise on Satur-
day; and Saturday night holocausts complete with band. Less frequent occasions Include: Thanksgiving, 
Halloween, and Spring Vacation Parties; the Champagne Party; the semi-annual Phid-Nu Sig bout; and any 
other excuse for a party which may germinate in the restive Phid minds. In addition, the Phid lounge, 
complete with juke box and appropriate liquid refreshments, ls open twenty-four hours a day for members 
and guests. 
Turning to athletics, the phid A. C. subsidizes and fields feared teams tn all major intramural sports, 
including football, basketball and baseball, etc. Although suffering occasional setbacks, Phid has proved 
a perenial powerhouse In lntramurals-be it on the gridiron, hardwood court, or diamond. 
Throughout the Michigan Campus, the words Phi Delta Phi have become synonomous with the well 
rounded law student-a person both academically and socially sound. Thus we point with understandable 
pride to the quality of the men who call themselves "Ph Ids". 


























John Cook, Dean 
Exchequer 
Delta Theta Ph i, founded in 1913 by the union of tl1ree existing 
lega l fraternities , now has more student senates and active alumni 
groups than any other law fraternity. Christiancy Senate at the 
University of Michigan was one of the charter senates when the 
fraternity was formed. The present fraternity house, an imposing 
manor ial edifice which is being purchased by the Dells, serves as 
a home for some members and a social base of operations for all 
the members of Delta Theta Phi. 
For those waging the continuing struggle, symptomatic of the 
law school syndrome, to preserve their sanity in the face of running 
covenants, U.S.C. provis ions and the Federal Ta.'< Code, the house 
provides a most flu id and e njoyable social program . T .G.' s, Friday 
night cocktail hours, post-game cocktail parlies, and Saturday night 
partie s constitute the back- bone of the Delt social schedule . This 
list is by no means definitive, however, since, as a rule, the Oelts 
are highly solicitous of their sanity, and parties, impromptue or ela-
borately conceived, are liable to range out of control at any time. 
The athletic teams of the Delt A.C., according to coach J .B. 
(Papa) Gr iffith, are presently in their th irty third consequtive "building 
year." They do, nonetheless, provi.de the members with the op-
por tunity to r id themselves of aggressions and "build character." 
The roster of Dell a lumni includes such men as Oliver Wendall 
Holmes, Calvin Coolidge, William T . Wood Jr., J . Edgar Hoover and 
Earl E. Hood, to name but a few. 
FIRST ROW: Bankson, Herbert, Driffith, Moen Hirsch, Emerson. SECOND ROW: Bosk, Berkwit?, Fegan, Kapp, Malley , Loughlin, Cook, McCratty, Bispo, 
Hartranft. THIRD ROW: Buhl, filbert, Pinney, Cochise, Bengsten, Davis, Schwenk, Hollweg , Rome , Fndeglia, Hoffman, Harrison, Coldsteio, Pe tix, McCarthy, 













FlRST ROW: C. Butler, J. Osthaus, S. Friedman. SECOND ROW: £. Powers, T. Chase, B. Barris, R. Gilbert, 8. Colton .• THlRO 
ROW: 8. Springle, B. Eisenberg, A. Ben, S. Gutman, S. Klein . 
Epsilon Chapter of Tau Epsilon Rho has served the University of Michigan Law School and its members 
since 1926. Luncheon meetings, where members share ideas with professional guest speakers , are a 
principle function of the chapter. In addition , the chapter actively participates in intramural sports events 
and sponsors regular social gatherings for the members. The social highlights for the year are the Home-
coming Dinner Dance and the Spring Ball. At these lively events, members of the national fraternity govern-
ing board, alumni, and present members feast and frolic with dates and wives. 
Tau Epsilon Rho is a national fraternity of 5,000 members. It began its existence as a national fra-
ternity In 1921 when two local law fraternities from Western Reserve University and Ohio State University 
combined to form Tau Epsilon Rho, an Ohio Corporation. Sixteen undergraduate chapters have been founded 
since its inception, the last being Phi Chapter at the University of Miami in 1952. Ten active graduate 
chapters maintain ties between alumni members from Boston to Chicago and from Milwaukee to Miami. 
Each year the fraternity holds a national convention hosted by one of the graduate chapters. Moot 
court competition, business meetings, and festive social gatherings combine to make a gay atmosphere 
over the New Year' s Holiday. The Benjamin N. Cardozo Memorial Award is presented at each national 
convention to the person who best exemplifies the spirit of Cardozo in contributing to our democratic way 
of life. Among the distinguished recipients of the Award are: Honorable Robert H. Jackson, Honorable 
Frank Murphy, Honorable Learned Hand, Honorable Fred M. Vinson, Honorable Roscoe Pound, Pearl S. 
Buck, and Adlai E. Stevenson. 






Ronald Gf lbert 
Historian 
James Boskey 
Master of the Rolls 
Edmund Frost 
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An Exec Meeting 













Phi Alpha Delta {PAD) w'.IS organized n::itionally November 8, 
1902. rt current ly has more ·1clive and alumni chapters than any 
olher professional legal fraternity. PAO offers to its members 
such ser vices as :t national endowment loan fund, placement ser-
fices on a nntional scale, and a group program of life, disability. 
and professional liability insurance. Tn audition, a national pub-
lication ls sent lo each member without chnrge, and Brother 
Tom C la rk, Associate Jus tice of the United States Supreme Court 
chooses his clerks from among the members of the fraternity. 
l\ lichigan' s James V. Campbell Chapter was chartere<.I on 
March 11, 1905. Campbell Ch:tpter' s activities are designed to 
develop the student as a professional man. Thus, the lraternity 
efforts are centered upon weekly luncheon meetings at which 
professors, attorneys, and other persons of related pro[essional 
fields are invited to speak, legal internship in law offices in Ann 
Arbor, Legal a id to indignent criminals, Circuit Court clerkships, 
and experience In the Washtenaw County Prosecutor' s Otfice. 
These activities are maintained with the aid of alumni, eight of 
whom are professors at the Law school. In addition, both Wash-
tenaw County C ircuit J udges are PAD's. PAD is the only legal 
fraternity a t Michigan to o!fer such extensive opportunity for 
pract ical experience to supplement law school training. Mem-
bership is open to all law students in good standing at Michigan . 
FIRST ROW: S. Small, R. Hollenshead, M. Co.:ter, R. Green, S. Schaeffer. SECOND ROW : B. T immon1 F McC•""' R Eg T Oldh 
W 
,. H . . ' • -·n · nor, · am J. Sprowl 
• .warber, G. amolton, J. R.intamalo, TillRD ROW: W. Pelste, J. Cooke, O. Wahr, S. Ball\~ay J Frost D Mc:Conty T Ros J w · ' c ' 
T. Smithson, T. O'Connor, P. Miller, 8. Felton, S. Sina.i, J. Svendson, J. Snuth, E. Hall, R. Ka~. ' • ' m usson , · u tin, · Davo1, 
WAITERS & 
DISHWASHERS 
If one judged by the above photo , the men comprising the waiters 
crew of the Law Club would appear to be neat, courteous, kind and efficient. 
This just proves once again that appearances can be deceiving, for nothing 
could be further from the truth. Generally unkempt, even unshaven the 
Law Club waiters are known for their unique ability to make the daily 
boarder's meals less enjoyable. Their brusque manner of hurrying 
leisurely boarders from their tables at the noon meal; their profillc use 
of the profane language when requested to do anything beyond the minimal 
amount of work possible; their constant complaining and criticism of their 
fellow workers - these traits and others will surely make these men live 
in the memory of those they served. 
Admittedly, the conditions under 
which the waiters labored were not 
exactly conducl ve to the development 
of congenial personalities, a sense of 
service and a high espirt de corps; 
yet just these sterling qualities came 
to mark the members of - that su-
perior breed of men - the Dishwashers 
Guild. 
Held in great esteem by those they 
served, looked upon with a mixture of 
fear and admiration by the waiters , 
the Dishwashers Guild was known for 
its speed and stamina both in the kit-
chen and on the athletic field . The 
Law Club kitchen will not soon see 
this kind again. 
W:a.lters: Bonom, J. Wltken, O. Macknellar, 8. Crody, J. Plott, J. Oeverieux, C. Toepel, I!. Scheal, , Dishwasher, £. Clark, L. Rutter. THIRD ROW: 
R. Johnson, R. Heller, W. Conner, R. Pyle, A. Dulemba, D. Barker, R. Buckles, R. Vogel , R. ·Becker, Elsener, T. Cross, Mrs. 8. Ou Pont, H. Mc Kibben. 
c. Vfest, c. longwa.lson, S. Petix, P. Murray. On top: E. McCann, J. Brlggs M. Levin, B. Esenberg .. 
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FIRST ROW: D. Johnson, P. Kzaemer, R. Egger, C. Von Ende, W. Kurczewski, H. Rosenzweig, J. M1u:ton. SECOND ROW: J. Malsbury, R. Mooney, J. Morrbon, D. 
Jaml5on, M. Sandstrom, 8. Hodgman, D. Van Dyke, THIRD ROW: M. Close, W. Pinney, M. Cherrin, C. Harris, C. Cooke, M. Recchulre, R. Sloan. 
FIRST ROW: M. Weldy, J. Gorby, R. U!Van, S. Bacon, t. Abramlzyk, H. Danzig, R. Ludwig, R. Aucrbachi. SECOND ROW: M. Mason, M. Nuechterlein, P. 
Muldoon, R. Lieberman, D. Cook, J. Adelman, W. Grimes, M. Bamhut. THIRD ROW: S. Hrones, S. Rome, G. Burkhart, L. Robinson, R. Baydens, W. Hen, J. 
McKenna, F. Boersma. 
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FIRST ROW: C. Crudos, K. Cartwrighl, S. Idema, O. Addison, M. Bixby, P. Haas, C. Schwind, SECOND ROW: W. Dansch, T. Brooke, R. Shahn91an, L. Fergwson, 
R. Maxwell, J. Schwab, T. Klaascn, C. Deitrich. TJORD ROW: F. Munger, C. Davis, R. Walkley, J. Hart, J. Fleuch, B. Bickner, J. Osborne, S. Muon. FOURTH 
ROW: J. Tuck, S. Wood, R. Stocker, M. Eddy, W. Weaver, C. Michod, R. Faux, D. Bell, T. Smithson, O. CaJbes, F. Berhenke. 
FIRST ROW: R. Machus, T. Dorris, G. Croier IV, P. Flintoff, W. Gross, L, Gardner, S. Pepe. SECOND ROW: S. Page, J. Walrath, M. Scoblionko, D. Hoyle, 
C. Babington, T. Rogers, A. Field. THIRD ROW: S. Moore, J. Rice, D. Diskin, H. Zomeck, I.. Schulman, H. Lamberson. 
59 
FIRST ROW: R. Len!A?r, J. Hoberg, C. Bamlull, E. Pettigrew, T. CurtJm, W. DaV>s, D McKinley, R. Keck. SECOND ROW: S. Barker, 1.. Schwartz, J. Arn, R. 
Cold, J. Ntu, D. franklin, S. Crooks, D. Graham. THIRD ROW: L. Bartlett, H. Ke1dan, R. Dubbs, P. Rownn, S. Ma.son, R. Francis, H. Beglc, S. Crev1. 
FIRST ROW: T. Tresselt, J. Ihrke, J. Farrell, J Coll, R. freden clu, M. Shorten, C. Anthon), H. Bernstein. SECOND ROW· S. Freidman, P. Sherr, K, Dresner, 
J. Cllstor!, R. Harmon, D. Copi, c. Bowman, R. Coolcdge, R Sawdey. Tl-ORD RON• J. Lynch, J. frant, B. Miller, E. Bunbaugh, S. Cohen, R. Berlin, L. Blumberg, 
R. Stouder, J. Roberts. 
60 
FIRST ROW. R. DcCr;and, W. Thorp.:, R. Hanv1th, C. Thomas, W. Toom•J•an, W Steiner, C Humphr")· SECOND ROW · F. Postclh, A. Lopuckt , 
J. Wnktn, J. Conley, T. Trowbrulgc, R. Pottcr1 M. York THIRD ROW : L Seekm.ln, J Cegaa, D. Whedon, S. McConaugh) , A. Jc.eph, M. Sulltva.n, 
T. llayc$. 
FIRST ROW; J. Burdick, J. McDonald, W. Kent, E. Coldma.n, W. Rathbone. SECOND ROW: J. Mitchell, j . F11hcr, A. Saba, D. Mendes, THIRD ROW: 
S. Brodsk), R. Baron, P. Bcatt)·, T. Seti, J. Derby. 
61 
FIRST ROW: M. Watts, L Glazer, W. Yeen, F. S)•sma, E. Carne>·· Rn.nsme1er. SECOND ROW: D. Mucttel, C. Kuechenme1tter, J. Davis, J Murray, J. 
Johnston, J. Meaker, Tl-ORO ROW: R. Ocxeman, S. Pnngle, C. McCormack, l. Silberm11n, N. Etles, W. Bums. 
FIRST ROW: R. Bloch, C. Amon, J. Kell> J. l•mo.n, L Lo•1n9, E. Hc11er. SECOND ROW: R Cbnc1, R. Herrmann, R. Ford, 0. Ro111, M. Levin, O. 
Wucha, THIRD ROW1 R. Bernhardt, R. Cermak, S. Classer, J. Koster, S. Pinney, C. CrccnJ1cld, J. Rich. 
62 
FIRST ROW: P. Pringle, W. Brodhead, E. Schutzman, J. Baison, A. Baut1sta, J. Dav1$. SECOND ROW : T Cross, E. Davis, B. Siegel, J. Bergqwn, D. 
Lebedeff, M. Hlldcr. THIRD ROW: P. Beacherer, J. Mahoney, R. Ro1emurg)-, C. Preonas, M. Haul1hon, M. Coner 
FIRST ROW: R. Berg, J. Rupke, K. Finney, R. Economy. SECOND ROW: S. Schuty, T. Chamberlin, W. Weber, P. Hopkins, 
D. Crown. THIRD ROW: S. Tsoutsanis, C. Platsi.s, A. Lipson, L. Eaton. 
63 
FIRST ROW: D. Nelson, K. Colb1.1m, J. Colden, R. Lln, C. Burle19h, D. Wans, 8. Fisher. SECOND ROW: W. Bannasch, F. Weisberg, H. Harvey, D. 
Allen, W. Staudt, J. Wilhelm, C. Pring. THIRD RO'.V: M. Cole, W. Carm1sa, C. Adler, L. Cill, F. Dinsmore, w. Shaheen, P. Balkema. 
FIRST ROW: S. Black, D. Thomas, O. HantJey, J. LaParl. SECOND ROW: L. Coleman, R. L1eton, D. Leslie, R. Weinberg, J. Lower. THIRD ROW: 
B. Treuter, R. Eastauga, f. Brenner, 8. Clark, J. Oeimen, Prof. T. St. Antoine. 
64 
FIRST ROW: R. f'riedman, M. Soph.ier, Wichman, H. Com~1n, T. Butterfield SECOND ROW F. Mc Ca~, J. Llscher, E. Lemon, 
T. Brous, J. Schulty, J. Bruno. THIRD ROW: T. Freydl, R. Hildreth, C. Mc Kean, F. Hcarsch, O. Woods, R. Adler. 
ALSA CREDO 
We, the individual members of the American Law Student Association, con-
scious of the dignity and the responsibilities of the legnl profession, herewith 
solemnly dec lare and profess I.bat during our car eer s in the law we s hall 
be governed by the following princ iples: 
/, l k/rir•• o/111>11111~. ,, .. ,ball ~rd. / rut/> and}"'''"· 
2. /,, \t''' /Ct "' uur 11atuJ11. "1: sbn/I ftJrt r ,., <l'1'rtcb nu,/ 1ft/t11d tbt f"incip/,' o/ /ltt 
/It daratw11 <J/ l 111li:p~11d1·11et out! 11/ tJ.1 ( ""''''"'''"' u/ t/•1 ( '"'"'' \tn/t '· 
I. /11 "'" IC' 111 "'" /tlluu mt:n, u t ,/>all a""' all 11 l•o "' • rl ""' />, Ip, 11 /.1 1/" r rte/, 
'" p1mr. {'<Wt rjul or '' •·nk, popular m unpopular • 
.,., 111 \t rr JC t In our /'10/t SSU>ll tit sball 11' t "'' ""''t /rt•-. 11•1t1ri11tf\ Jo tb~ 11, ,.~ form· 
ulntw11, •//trio 111 ndmi11i~1rn/1tm n11tl 1mparlinl t 11/m<t mt 11/ tJ/ t/,, lt111. 
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Ne'' I rnv{lo, Co11n. 
Fn>dtorlck•, RolJ•rt ll•nr)' II 
27201 Nnntut:kl•l 
N>ulhflcld, Mkhlgnn 
•"rlc-dm:ut, Sanlord Wtlllam 
1~034 Clrt'onln"'JI 
D• 1 roll, Mlchlg.1n 
G•ldo•. Gooltrc) t'rank 
1511 Harbroflke 
,\M \rbor, ~Uchlgan 
G.irdner, I ..arrv John 
bOl S. 7th 
Ora·~on, nl. 
Garml•a. Wllll•m J.1) 
6~0 Gr~ent>ay Rd . 
lhghlonil Park. Ill. 
G•ll. Johu Pelt h: 
7 11~1120 11111 Ro.1d 
Rye, N.Y. 
Gill, LQwrenc• Mkh.t•I 
:Hao Moln s1. 
K20s•s C\lv, Mo. 
Gloncr. 1 Ron11ld Rubert 
I~ Vltlorv C\. 
S.igln""• Michigan 
Olussor. Stephen 1\ndrcw 
837 Moorland 
Crosse t>otnlt• Wo1>tl•, Mich. 
Ohu.er, Law1C1ncc Mh,,hnc1 
10794 Klngoton 
Hun11ngton Wood•, Mlehlgnn 
Golll, Rober\ Shcltton 
l0058 Black!tton<'" 
O.trolt. Michigan 
Colden, Joel Stt~ph~n 
I ~~50 Burton 
Oak Pnrk, Mlchljj"11 
Coldm:tn, Ed"•"' Bruce 
12951 Lincoln Av~. 
Huntington \\'oods, )f\chlj;1n 
Corbi·, John Daw•on 
•-19 St>. ~I 1dfM>n ~. 
C arthagc, Ill. 
Gornbetn. llenrv :>etdel 
11>!~9 Ohio 
!>ctroll, Ml~hlg.1n 
Graham, Oougla· t rnoer 
!;113 N.F.. L nurrl<'roM l •ne 
senttle, IYMh. 
Clrnnt, J. Klrklnnd 
51!1 t~. FlrHI St. 
Mooroc, 111 lchfgun 
C:rN•nl>ett(, l\obMI Snmu~I 
985 Cirtt'tCl Avo. 
Union, N.J. 
Grc~nllcld, Chnrloll<' 
1903 Tull Orlv~ 
Ln.kewood. Colo. 
Grime•. W::arren ~ huvl,.r 
u~q \\pohl~ton 
\IJX'n 11 \tkhf&:on 
(jl'mis, WHll.tm 
Ill 11 l\:11hlnicton Riv.I, 
lnollanupoll1, Ind. 
l hm•t•, (' .a.rnl(n1• l::lhrnh<'lh 
n~o N. ,,., st. 
Niii' , Mkhl(:in 
flamtllon, Ch:trlc:s Hho..1 
•qJM l .o p<:r Blvd 
ll<>trolt, \1lchl11an 
lf.llmM, flobort \\•ll•<G 
7 i:, ll•dlhr~ lld. 
(,n111 11 Pointe l''u k, ~th1hfKnn 
11111 ..i,,, Ku•mNh Chi tstophm 
ICt·rl Cu.1l Lane 
('oo,·ord, Mn11. 
It 11 ••·1" llcnry Clark Jr, 
18~119 shclbumc ltd. 
<' l<'Hl.tnd, Ohio 
1111,. llh, llnn•ld \lnrg.1n 
Jij:ll 7 !lumber 
llunllllj(lt•n Wooct,, Mlchlg;1n 
lfc1ur1ch, I t:rnc-ts J<1hn 
. 1115 II. lluron 
1!·111 <\\~, Mkblj\un 
Urtat'r, Fdward ,JC>•t·ph 
..?.~105 •·. sugnt·l C 
M1dl1Ukl, Mich1gan 
lh·nson. Arthur a~n)amtn 
2301 \'ork•hlrc Blvd. 
\nn .\ rbor, ~tlcbt,gan 
"''' J"lmllnn, Hfchtltd t .i.Juyt·Uo 
tor,o 1.,nrk .Ave. 
Nl'W Ynrk, N.Y. 
lllhh•t, r1uuar Cro1"t·tl 
2h ~ f mhl~fih 
Dhml11:h:1m, Mlthlg,1n 
llllclrr.1h. R1t'~lr1I C':rPttcn 
l'ogl~ c ...,~, 
ll11ll.1nd, Mlchli!an 
llllr.11 d, llu>'ld Mll<·h~ll 
·i:, I 01 n11uoo Hd. 
Surnmlt, N.J. 
ll•~•~rg, John \\'lllbm 
~Cl M urnr Dr. 
lllnd1lo1· Wood. [•her, 
!'-Utt~)'. • n~b.nd 
llo1ikln•, Phlllp 
lln' 111 
\nn \ rhnr, '1 lchll!nn 
llovll', Jahn ltobcrl 
P.O. ""' q!m 
Iron ~fountain, Mlchljc,.m 
llrt>n~ .. Neph~n 11>)'11• 
.:•t:>7 ~··di.;t" 1ck Jtd, 
Cle1·pt,1nd, Ohio 
llub.1ck. ~ rancl• Phtllp, Jr. 
!01.tb ~ urp.ark Dr. 
Clo>'c1"nd, Ohio 
llum1lhrcy, Charle"' Etlwnnl Jr. 
.:it~t-a ('ram Place 
\nn Ar hor, Mlchttcnn 
lluntlo\·. Ot:nnu~ l.u"'t'lll 
~lG II'. \\ nlnul :;1. 
11.1111n~·· Ml<hig•n 
Jfull>t>ri. rt<An·rt Petr r 
173!"•1 l'rntrh 
l>etrolt, Mlchlg111 
IJ.oma .• Stt-pht n t r•orl,..rlt 
51$ V~lve1.linrn Ur . 
<Jr.tnd Hu1•hl ., Mtd1, 
r,.tuun.n, John Jutw1•h 
2.:M!i·l Fordt1on 
l~·:,,rhom, MkhL Ill 
Jtunbon, 1> .vld I t'Ofl u t 
1-17 I A1hl>nd A\f, 
Columbu~, Uhlo 
John•ton. .r jhlf!a II uold 
11116 Wlnocr llol. 
lml<·pt•n.l•·n<·•'. Mo 
Jt>s••ph, Alli'< d s Ill 
lOIJ I ophlll lld. 
Loul•vlll1, K1 
Keck. llnbcrl C:ltltm1 Jr, 
lt>U ''""'a lld. 
\\llrn•lt•, OI. 
K,.lly, Jlmcs 11.iul 
S2,., Bctkn.ip Hd. 
r rurotnght1m, M 1••· 
Kt·ldan, H tr ry WI lllam 
7 ISi> f'nlrhlll 
Bfrmin.:h:•m, Mlt hlpp111 
Kuu:. J•1tn l~J,. 1lh 
3 13~ SWIO)""O<Jd 
\M Arbor, ~th. ht,ltn 
Kl.as&cn. Terr') J<lm 
3~19 Ch4ts,.orlh, l>el 
IJet roll, \lie hlg 111 
K1·ut1mcr, l'uul JoHt•ph 
IG~ 13 1'11 rnbl'th 
Olrmfnghnm, Ml<·h•R 111 
Kr 1\-ltr, Jdh f'\' Uol1t rl 
1270 9Sth '' 
\ll:tml B~•• h, I I 1 
Kuechtmmebl4·1, ('h u l..:.J Ar1hu1 
.!Oto Be auf.ul 
f1;n ast: Ptt· •• .Mh:hl~~m 
Kurc.·7e;o"'•kl, Wallt·r William 
llil II )04lh St. 
Chlcai:n. m. 
t .1111tx-r.on, ILnr)' 1•h1t111 
143 P:arko\'a~h ht'I. 
!'outh 8'·nd, 111.1. 
l 1ng. H.an.iM J.•m~..s 
I U I Yellowhlon<! IM. 
Cl1·,-el:ln1I lits .• Ohio 
I .tul.t, ()th• \\'or•I 
l l~O Br<>Ol<wood 
llh mlnghnm, Ml<'hlK •n' 
l ob<'doll, Ol.111t \lo\t• 
7~~9 Ollkman Riv~. 
noorborn, Mfch•c"' 
l 4"mon. Erk \'inc: ~nt 
131' f:. ~lcsqulte 'I, 
Globe. \rlzetn:t 
Lt·nler1 ltkhtlrd \.u-on 
J0232 Broth· 
lktl'oll, \lkhl~·'" 
l.P.81tf", Onu&:laa l l ltt'r 
151>1) E'. 7lh 
l>Hi Mouu·~. towa 
J.e1nt01k,. J 1moe f r~ulL'il 
111 N. l>•n•ood 
f)(!orborn, Ml<hlgln 
I, vln, Mii h>•I lll<h,1rd 
.t,, Munroe St. 
ft1mttt·v. t'it ~ J, rt1f"y 
llpNon, ,\l.111 G01tkm 
17:1M1 \\'llolenwn 
ll•lTOlt, M•chl11•n 
I t1ch~r. \\". John 
Roule 3, 
Rnl o.i.,. '°"~ 
Un. 1Col1f"rt t .iawrencc:i 
JOZI I li11rton 
IJ.•k f'.uh, Ml< hlgan 
l.01111n.c, t nYt1 uwu r,,,rdon 
MOO J', Mt• uJowlH«»ol< 
\IMllUl•l, Mkhlg IJl 
Louthan, \\lllfam Co rl 
J$111 nldi:r•">•Jd lhl. 
/.krun. Ohio 
1 .-~r • .Joye" l.d;h QurJ\11•1111<' 
123 1!. 1.ake 
South I.yon, \1khltc:01n 
l .uil\1111, lhin,hl I""'' 
:3150 '' t 11ton H.J . 
Jl~IC'hWC>t"1. Ot1 It) 
Lynch, J,.i,,, J09eph Ill 
1645 Van llagn~r Dr. 
l>Jglnaw, ~IChlltftll 
)lc<.'Aha, John t'Tnncll JI 
41~ij lakc1hor•• Rd. 
Port Huron. lftthtg11n 
~kC mn1 J rh. J.1m1·• 
154·1fi ft tl\llHtn 
f>t.'t roll, \1h. lila:.•o 
~l<Cbr lh), John Mic bar I 
10-h Prospc-ct 
ll!UICotk. M lcillg1n 
M<Conalljtb). "lew-art 11:.tico< I; 
~O l brondon Pl•ce 
Ou!falo. N, Y. 
&fon•lr~. David Hr:nry 
22•1 I an 4th ·1. 
llro<iklyn, N. Y. 
Mrrbl. £dw-.rd \lugner Jr . 
II /.111wc.od IJIM 
C lndnn:-U. Uhlr1 
~tlch«I, C'harte5 I uul• 
5.:l!I K"~•tont~ 
Uiv, r J. orf 11, Ill 
)Ulh r, Hruc f• . 
~I M" d..,,.1>rool< P. 
!io Or&nl(r, N.J. 
f.11111 1horley Ch:lrlton Jr. 
612 M nlhAJ Ur. 
Maumt'•, Ohio 
M """· Stt,pht·n f.og It 
181-11 r.rMol C•ntr>I l'ky, 
J nnalcn I· allllf-•. N. Y. 
)fllch~ll. J,1mH "''"'• 
30 $ II uhlngt(>ll 
t,r;llldvllh, M1chlg:ln 
Mooney, Ralph J>JnP..S 
I ,011 Paulin~ lllld. Apt, 34 
/.nn \rbor, )llchlgun 
Moorl", ~f'phcn IUlch••\' 
7.!1 Ptorth ..\vc. 
I lo!arttoor. Ill. 
Muldoon, Potrlck M11U1cw 
1 .. 903 l ..anr 1:1u~ 
lk-1 roll, ~llcbfgsn 
Munger, •rank \\ebrr 
211 l .alrvlu" 
Cro11e Polntc, ?.llchtg:.1n 
~furph). M 1l><h) lllK'h•· 
58 !'I. lluron !>L 
lhit.1ghton. Mh:hfJ,t:an 
Murray. J•ohn Mlch~ol 
JOI Avondal~ Dr . 
/.kron, Oblo 
~elaon, llruce Arthur 
'ltJJ O;Jcmr.re 
N )laak .. gon. Michigan 
Md'ormlc k. Ch irlr.a Flhworth Jr S'rhon. l>orutltJ \Ur. 
2:1"u', t111nce1t1n 3~10 1-t·rn 11111 Rd. 
l>to1rl.>0n11 '-tkht;an Hd1tol, Conn. 
'lcDon.tl1t, J.m1t 1 Lt ro)' Jr. 
31S lloo• Ell•11 Or. 
C"to""'-n Pumt, Ind 
~lcKrnn:i, John \llk.e> 
-:?O • Coun1n Club l'ra1Jo 
<"or•I Gabl• 1, t la. 
:\ta1.:hus, ltolu rl John 
117' N. Chnhurat Or. 
Ohtnln.:1111111, Mkhil;.UI 
!\hhunt')• 0.an\PI Ocru11s 
65 "hirlc.ory l ane 
\\'h1h Plaln , S.\'. 
\I 1bbury. J.une1 llcndPll 
4?l PU111bruck Or. 
p flhC<'tOll, Ill 
\hn"hr.l't~r. '."ilOph,~n l t'Ro) 
J,t55 Hu1l 
\'p .. tluntl, Mkhll(:m 
M UH. ht'"te1, I hom.15 Cla~· 
1 3~>5 llull St, 
\'p•lt.tntt, Mi<hig on 
Muon, Joo<·ph Glenn 
35 CoOllFt!H Ct. 
£.1;1naYi. Mh•htcan 
l\b on.. \lkh.u•1 \tklr'-"""' 
l t:!.i l: ldor llto 
FI int, M lchfl(<tn 
Muhon •• J wk Vtnct.·nt 
35•7 Orhon IM. 
No C 1nton. Ohto 
~llL\Wt'll, ltob•rt \l,•,•nder 
'ShO~ l.ahlirr 
Blrm1011h>rn, \lt<htgan 
Mc.1br, .fohn I' 1lmor 
P~rq 11111 
Walt-rhur\', Vc-rmont 
Mol~hlor, I hu11111• Fr4'drlck 
!°)3:!!i S. ~t()tH' 
I :i Ct.ll\lt<'. 111 
67 
Sue<hterlrln, \Heh~• I I ro'<lrl1k 
611 lrndrlck 
I rankcnmutfl. ~hchfg •n 
O.,,;eman. Rob<'n J11mC?S 
1711 Ch•rllnn An•. 
\nn .Arbor, Michigan 
Otbnrno. Jnhn MU:trl 
I u'forJ I nn• 
Gt·1wv ~. m. 
P~e. SCt•ven Chandt, r 
181 i \I ugner lld. 
(:Jtl\\:IC!11\ 1 01. 
l'11lmcr, Mkh>cl \\rl;:hl 
30-1 l'oUll!lr 
\nn Arbor, M1cbt~311 
l't·p~. ~" .. en Oougl •i 
41.Vi .S. <:"ornt•hu~ \\'t. 
l11dltonupulla, Ind. 
l'e•klnd. ~ lllot Jam0> 
~1,00 Oe1m:tr Blvd. 
I n1wn111· Cit)', Mo. 
Pr.tllgre"'· fdYi:trd \\lllham 
1.:1 J'lm 1'~1rk Blvd. 
l'letaa;llll ll•hi•", M1chtann 
1''1nnt1y1 St1•\cQ John 
111 c~nlcr ;\ve-. 
Mllfl:f , Mlchll)lln 
r•lnnt-\'. Willard franc ill, Jr. 
l'lnnt1~ Ud 
~unu·ra\·llh·. Conn. 
11ol1tn11k) • .\b.n Jerome 
40'1 \\, \lsd,.oo 
\nr1 Arbor. Mtch1g:ln 
l,cHtC'ltt, fo'rnnJ... R 1n.alcl 
Tor rllorl 11 lld. 
ll1·nton ll.1rbor, Mld111: 111 
l'olh11, ltuolurlck llow~rd 
Uc:" 13:l 
llt>U llon, Ma Int' 
Prtt..,.:uo, Ccor{;< 1 llas 
1201 OAl<wo<><I /.rn, 
Daywn, Ohio 
l'rlrll;, Georg• Wllll3m 
40G Fiith SI. 
Ann Arbor, Mh'hlg m 
Prtnih·, P.Pul t tu nrv 
Uam11on L1ak11, 
r.utumbu.o, Ind 
lbn•m• In, lohn Ch• l1tl:in 
Ill. •1. 
Conoord. Nttw ll>mpJhfro 
R•thbooe, \I ard Jay 
1993 !i.111<.lhl!l Hd. 
!\!~sou, Mlchlgon 
l(tot:chuU• .• M 1rtln Ch·mt·nt 
') l.!8 .:!\ft-rfcan ,\•u. 
J'htla. J>rnn=t , 
Rice. Jamu I dward 
411, Goodley lld. 
\\'llmlni;ton. Doi 
Rieb, Joseph Urak 
11. Clnr"11don Plac• 
Bull11<,, N. Y. 
Hc.iber la, Jt ronut Jo • Jlti 
8•~ Tower Ud • 
\\ion<'llw, RI, 
llvt.digttr, f Hr A.beth Anrm 
4415 flow 111<%;., 
Cltth•rd I.Ilk.,, Mlch"an 
R~cra, J;imu1 T11lll1 
533 Pleaunl Or , 
Hllbboro. Ohio 
f(ume, Jilmt•• f 1hl1lp 
All, Blull M. 
Gl··•c<><, n1 
R011rnz.~t-1g, thr"ttty .\ll1m 
12.29 Franklin /.v<•, 
Cl.Dc1ruull, Ohio 
Ross, D.inl«"1 t ostcr 
2733 Cant~rbur) 
.Ann \ rbor, ~Heh lg •n 
llo" in. l'hll 1p J >m• • 
136 Pinc !'l. 
llynndotte, ~llchlg,on 
Hupke. Jolin • d"io ud 
I ~311 lndc P<'nd< nt ~ 
Ann Arbor, M1cblgan 
S:lbo, .Alvtn t>v.•:n 
('JG ~. 01\illYn 
Ann Arbor, ~1tch1gon 
~anJalrom. M trk Hoy 
11.11.J:J, 
C 11sopollN, Mi<'hlg •n 
~:aphil!r. Mu:hut>I Dc1nJ.hl 
r.01, !'9 Camden Pr. 
l11?1·nl) lttlls, (ah! 
:,a,.d•y, Hlchlrd Mnnh 111 
tnl .. fu1ll·r 1 .\p(. IQZ 
\nn \root, \hcblg •n 
~ h:1.1I, Ju.hn F. ric; 
~19 I\ csl \\ •1n1 Sl, 
Mown ec, Ohio 
X-hm~lttcr-. ltm\.1lrd Mh:hi1t:'I 
lbl 111'1111.ie lid. 
\\ 1'1\0C" ood. Pa. 
~·hom l..1•1, ltldu1rd ColfmRn 
7 -n tlard,.n Dr. 
1'111,bureh. Pa. 
Schulman, I ;1rri· JAY 
J-467 \\'arrcnsvllln Crnter t:tJ. 
t•nl1•. ll<•fght•, Ohio 
'"•hull., Soul D l\•ld 
IN7 Shtulkln 
\\olltod Lal"'• Ml<"hlit•n 
~hultr, Jo ... ph \mold 
113 1 ........ 
SI, J1> .. ·ph, ~hchlg • .,1 
s...·b¥. .. lb, Ji•m~s Eth~urd 
5%~ \\'Int on Hldgo l n. 
rtnd11n.1u, Oht11 
~hv.~irlt., l n\U'NW~ Mkhu"I 
3~ \\'("Bl 59th M, 
lndi>nApoll•, Ind 
"<'hwllld, Gory Mlchnt•I 
~08 !'. -4lh 1\v&. 
Ann .\rbor, \llchb;.1n 
S..hobltnnko, \Ink llllllard 
I "o33 Pine V<llloy ntvd. 
Ann Arbor \llch~.u> 
i.1rnlor, O<-nnl8 
:Ill I I Wa•hlngton N, 
Mh.lland, ~ltcblgan 
'lrnhccn, Wllllan1 Arthur 
:131~ Wr&l\\uod Pkwv. 
t'hnt, Mkh"an 
~1ahrl~I·'"• Rolph 
11Rt•G w. outer Or, 
!kl roll, M lthlg>n 
:'Sherr, t'>.aul O:•v1d 
1741~ Stc>e•pel 
Octrol \llchlg·in 
.fhotl<:I'\, "h•h In Sun 
1~27:! \1unt<• \'l•ta 
Oclroll, \Ii hi,, " 
~t...;el, Rarn h .1 
31! C1>urtr1 .\vt• 
Maple .. o« :>.J 
~1lbcrmnn, I in<l.1 Joy 
Ri5 1 lbnly Rd. 
Ouqu••1tn~. ra. 
!'>loon, Hobo· rt ,\. 
18025 \\ lltlrm<·r11 Avo. 
Ut-lroll, 'tkhl~.m 
Smtlh•M, Thom•• Lre 
30~ Unrrla \,·~. 
C brcndon 11111•, Ill. 
Stnudt, \l'llltam \Vllaon 
C:1·t'<'nltcl0 l 
Re1dl111>, P • 
Stockrr, ttobcrl WorU1 II 
10~:1 Po• ChAsn 11.t. 
tltrmu1oeh•m .. \lkhlgan 
SloUdC't 1 lt~cr 1 Ht 
I 73Gk llo1 Is t•• 
I h·onta, \ll<hl "' 
SUlllvan, ( u111nllu• Joseph 
725 Wn1hl~tu11, 
\\'llmrltf! RI. 
sullfvnn, \tkh~wl P:Hrlck 
tl:, Wa~hlngton, 
Glf':nco,,. Ill. 
SUlle>n, Mnck It 111'} 
107 Pin• St. 
l'llo, \II< hlgon 
"Wt:•.:m~y. I hom.aN l- rrrlrrh:k 
llJO l.ln<lon 
llirmllll!h>m, \11<hlM.u> 
S~tsmn, fi re-,ll•h.: .. \Inn 
13~0 01n1hurn 
Grand lhpltl•, Ml< hltc.•n 
I t·hnn, J.1mt· .. M.uirrc:c 
HOO n<·von.hlrt· 
Dtotroll. Mkh~··u1 
I h1>m:1" Ch"rl•• Wdwanl .h. 
725 lrull•n~ .Ive. 
le-mO\'l\ol•, l,A.. 
l hum1u, f).wld c.1rl 
>G7 \\'c>ntl'l~" Dr, 
[''l\"lon, Ohtti 
I horaon, .\u•lln l'hnmn• 
!~1 Purll 1n Rd 
Rlrmlni:h•m, ~II< hlg.in 
loomujl<rn, William MJrltn 
'<! Crandvlt"W o\\'c. 
lroy, N.V. 
l roo.slN, Byron 1.<•Wcll 
l~>~ K<'\ltlr 01 
E "' l m •ni{, ~Uchtgnn 
I t"OS~t'U, l homutt .. rcth.: l'lc:k 
:1315 \I .1 hini:1on 
t'\·aMvtll~ Ind 
11·owbr ldJ;t". Thum 11'°' Ttutlwrlortl 
70 Orook•hle 1111 
Sc.., 0 ti lit\ Cc.;nn. 
l dOUlA1mh11 S.uu 
I hS4 l :lk•~woc.xl 
l'l<•trolt \llchwon 
1 u<'k. Jumes Allt•n 




Gn•n<J H pl<J., 'llc·hlg:m 
Veen, \l'llllnm L 
:Vil lkl.11111•·1 lid 
UtO&Jo(" l'I•··. urm•. Mkh. 
\'otccl, Jl•hn II. J o 
lb Comp l;k"Y 
\\t~tparl, l'onn. 
w.1lklcy, Hnbcrl I .11·10 
11, Mid 01k Dr No 
\lu kcgon, Mlchfgon 
WnsMJ f tfitrom, HkharLI Stu.t..t 
IUt·~ll (/Ul'l"llS. l\lv1l. 
l"c>re•I 111111, S, ,. , 
11'1111~. f)~lc Jo•cPh 
.:~:too \1:\,IU.qn 
O.•:..rborn, '.\t tchlg~tn 
Watt-a, '.\lh.1huel Hob11rt 
3~ Oru<•~ •ldt' Pl. 
:0:1•rthVlll< \lkf\1(' II\ 
\\1•t1VN, 11'1111 irn Sd1tld<•l'k< I 
~H OOll<:n lid. 
l'ltt~bufl!h, P•. 
\\'ell~ • , William 1lal1>h 
:i69 N<"ll 1111. 
Gro:. ... t' l'h., Ml .. · titian 
WclnbN~, Rt1ll'·1I Motrk 
.!:!r,12 l't•I\ MHe ltd. 
S• Chlr ShoJ"t 'tu:b. 
\\'ctsumg, Frederkk lluwarcl 
377 1 tnroln P.11-~\\ ay 
llullalf\ S. Y. 
\lrldy, Mnrton t: 
.. .:o s. ~th \\;t: • • .!. 
\nn Arbo•, MkhlKUn 
\\.'heltlon, ONuihi I :uaicn•• 
~~n lluhl>1rd, ,\pt, u 
.Inn Ati•>r, J\lidolg UI 
WI thclni, ,Juhn Rc:•ht•rl 
112h Nlel•on Cl., Apt. 
.\nn lrhur, Ml<hlg.1n 
Wilkin, J 1~ l ""'" llfff 
i.!) I- ftonl St 
l'lalnll•ld, N.J. 
Woud, Sl<·i>h•n Ch•<rl•• 
C•H 
\nn .\rt.or, Mtchf .an 
Wood•. ill< k Hubl II Jr. 
lOJ-1 \\. ,fl ""* 
K 1n!l:U ( U\', Mo 
\\.'vncl, t:nry L'. 
.!JOI) l \·ndw.•v IM. 
C kvcl.;t•I, Oh In 
Vntt_\:t, I .t1 t• O:t.vfa 
lti9fi6 f 11lrllcld 
1.1\'onla, Mlchlg.u1 
'l.Ameck, florvv) Juton 
17132 Mnnk:i 
O.·troll, Mtchli:•n 
X1• 1 by, Jnl'k llolwrl 
f' l.,t Stdlt St. 
t\,.no,, P.i 
"Craft is the vice, not the spirit, of the profession. T1ick is professional 
prostitution. Falsehood is professional apostasy. The strength of a lawyer is 
in thorough knowledge of legal trnlh, tn thorough devotion to legal right. Truth 
and integrity can do more in the profession than the subtlest a11d wiliest devices. 
The pou•er of integn.ty is the rule; the power of fraud is the e.tceplwn. Emula-
tion and zeal lead lawyers astray; bttt the general law of the profession is duty, 
not success. In it, as elsewhere, in human life, the judgment of success is but 
the verdict of little minds. Professional duty, faithfully and well performed, is 
the lawyer's glory. This is equally true of the Bench and of the Bar." 
-EDlV ARD G. RY AN 
- ... .. ~ -  
• 
r"!j . . ~Jl~·".A; 
. , --! :._.. I 
I • 1iil.i 
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FIRST ROW: C. Skoning, K. Bourland, H. Hirsch, V. Scholl, E. Bittle, P. Nicely. SECOND ROW: S. Schaeffer, R. Mc Bain, 
E Powers, J Pcnct~rqast, V. Bw.ard, C. Hamilton. 
f1RST R<:N/: j . 8ri995, O. Wise, C. Humphrey, R. Lcukart SECOND ROW: B. F<! lton, B. Timmons, R. Gilbe rt. 
70 
This place is for the two hundred fifty or so Juniors who failed to show. 
FlRST RCN/: D. Few-er, W. Francis, C. logwalson. SECOND ROW: S. Suac<!, R. Vantine, J. Kleinberg. 
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,. 
Al>f'lmlll\, Franklin Mylca 
101~ 9th StreN 
Ltkt CblU'l~•. 1..a. 
Ad•t'r, John Pltrp<>nl 
!loo Durborn. Ave. 
Helena. Monl 
Adelman, Jnel ~t•fon 
1076 lslund Drlvo. 
AM Arbor, MlrhlgM 
A<lelman, Mkh•••I Sc-h\\arll 
~09 \'lrglnla 
AM Arbor. \ll<hlilan 
Alltn, Thom•• F. rnr.ot 
!i41it fourth StrPt't 
AM Arbor, MlrhlgtU> 
Am•nd. Jamn Mlcb•cl 
2115~ W. BlrC'h\\ood 
Chlcqo, m. 
\ r.1do, Jobn Ju•cph 
9647 s 8<•11 
Chlca&o. Ill. 
Bnllwny, Jo..oph llt•nry Jr. 
iw Monllcello Dr. s. 
:<yrOtlUlt', N. Y 13~05 
Bonk- :<blrl~1 li:C'llh Jr. 
334~ Charm"'ood Dr. 
Port Huron, Mkhll(.an 
Darr. t..cwl1 1. 
163 Heather Drlv•' 
Dayton, Ohln 
Banlull, Lynn MkhoC'I Jr. 
lbl2 Old \!Ill Rd. 
£. L:ina~. \lkhl;un 
·--· \ ........ 
• ' f ... . ··· • 
O•utl•la. Antonio Rodrl1'1<"1 
\lonlla, The l'hlllpplnu 
fln31y, Joseph 
4119 Nob Hiii 
Ann Arbor, Mlch11.m 
lltocker, Rlchord Snnlord 
7!143 Orchid .._1, N. \I . 
~uhlt.rton o.c. 
Bell>my, C>lvln t'.d•-;ard 
. ll5 Southmoor Rd. 
lf:a.mmond. Ind. 
ll••n, Allan Waynn 
13430 Ro••mo.ry 
Oalc Park, Mlchl~un 
ll<'nd•r, Rob"rt toatr.r, Jr. 
80 Sortb Compo Rd 
Vt e.1uport, Conn 
flton<tdlct, ftkh.ird l.••f> 
IO~I w. Mlchl1111n 
llow"ll, Mlcht.san 
0.."IChoo, T11omu All•n 
1037 Flrat St. 
J\t•nomt,,,,.,, Mkhlcon 
8"rg, tawrenc• Allrn 
616 FlortncC' 
~ vanRIOn, Iii. 
Ull~rt, Rlch•rd It' 
U H lcharda lld. 
s-ord, Ohio 
Bllan, Mlch!WI Jobn 
mir. s. v; "hiJllU>n 
l-11Ml11j1, Mlchlt1"'1 
llllqu•" Ceora" Al.,uuidcr 
l[olO Torrey Road 
Cr01 • P~ .. Mf<hlcan 
JUNIOR CLASS DIRECTORY 
811tlt•, Ed!lar llRrol<I 
5800 II ulcrbur\' C Ire lo 
Dea. ~tolnca, iowa 
Blaclc..ell, TbomH f'rands 
l•~S 11-iward s.r. 
Cral>ll Rapid&, Mkht~IUl 
RLl)W:lfi, Harold 
280•1 3Glh St., N. \\ 
Wa•hlngton, D.C. 
Rook•tetn, Marvin llorold 
l6J32 llullard, 
x-uthlltld, Mlchlcun 
O..•~<'y, J.une' 8 . 
Ill Cul<>n) Or. r .. 1 
II. Orange, N.J 
flouchor, Jam ea ·\ llt>n 
JO• St~lt• Purk Or. 
Ra) C II)', \ll<htgnn 
Br 1t kNt, Ronald £11rl 
:JG82 [ Corman, 
o.,.•ntur, ntlnol 
llruhln, Barblln ,Jc.in 
31 IU Wurrlngton lld. 
!.: ll•vt>land, Ohio 
8rl1Q11, John Mantel Ill 
iHA semlnolc Rd. 
Mu1kttgon, Mtchli;illl 
lhtgnoll, Jame• [ homH 
1!)37 Stoorna Avo. 
K 1lnm11100, Mlchlgnn 
Brlm•combe, Hol>t"n McKtl>llrlt' 
3~z.4 Wllllo.m~bur11 
Ann A rh<>r, Mlchli:an 
llrodhead, \\'llllom ~kNully 
2720 E. overlook 
C ltwol and, Ohio 
UroWld, lhomas llcnn: 
4~Z N. 5lh 
NII~ , Michigan 
Brown, M lchae I Char lea 
bli37 Sl.J.lt' t.tne 
K 1nu C l1y, Mo. 
Buhl, Wllllnm Chr lAllttn 
;Jl>G~ N. Main 
lkck~rvllle, Mlchtgon 
lturkNt, J tck Moolt·r 
312 Miii St. 
lll.1n<l11· ttr, O"lo 
Rurklll, 0.1Dlel E. 
199-H 28 /IV!'. 
t'lu•hlrll{ 58, Now York 
Uut ·h, fhomu Le" 
1120 O;<kota Ave, 
Gl;1.<l1tonC1, \lfchlgan 
Bullor, Charle• Su:ve-n 
la5ij <~u•·eruiton Rd. 
C l1•vol ind His., Ohio 
Ou11crllold, Thomn • K<•llh 
iJ02 Saini •· rancl• 01. 
Ann Arbor, "khlgan 
Ouur.t, Allen Vlocu1 
R.11.1, 
Mt•rQm, tndfan1 
Cnrl•on. Thomoa Albln 
1'.1311 Norton Rd., 
Mu•kc11on, Mlch\lnn 
Cluarun, Martin Oarrf'U 
M40~ BrPtton 
Detroit, Mlchlg'1ft 
Chlnlt•, I conard Arthur 
Hlo M1>h11wk Drive 
Weal llartrord, Conn. 
Coffield, Mich •I Whflft 
11:.tt Foru:l 
11.1 lm•ll~, nt. 
Coh•n, Chrlalopller lllll•I 
0•19 Copltal Vl•w AvP. 
Sliver ~prln.lc, 
Collon, Jamc1 llfllaon 
837 f~rml"tlton Avn. 
\I., llartford, COM 
Coh1•1, Robort Lynn 
413 Rohro SI. 
N•poll'on, Ohio 
Colton, Bruco LaWTtn<'t' 
191JS Kll'ltlaton Rd. 
Ofl1roll, Mlchlg3ft 
Connet, Wllllum ll~rbt•• t 
3936 cnrrolllon Avo. 
lndlruu•polla, Ind. 
Cook, 0.1nl•I Arthur 
lS71 1':1t•I l"rl" A•·r. 
Lor:itn, Ohio 
tookt•, J;Unt'a RotM--rt 
lG27 Stc~ven• Ave. 
P lkhnrt, Ind. 
CrlHt-r•dt•n, Ronn.ld t t'l 
310 E. Ft•l•ha". 
Goylord, \llthlgan 
C urlln, r lmolhy John 
~ 1771 \\'4'1tmorc Blvd. 
t'nrml~ton. Mlchlg:ln 
O.<nkln, Prier Alfrod 
Lnurf)I WO)' 
Norlold, CoM. 
D .nn, 01,un Broolcs 
177 II. IOlolh :;i. 
lndl tn 1pol11, In.I. 
O.uu(K, lloword Poul 
330 llohoM SI. 
N•wBrk, N.J, 
Osvl•, C urtla Wilburn 
1510 c 11.nlfl 
f'llnt 5, Michigan 
Oavt1, Mith lrl Jam11a 
1005 Court 't. 
Cit\)' Ct'ntor, Knn•a• 
00\·11, s. r.rlc 
i;qo Northwnbl'rlo.nd Rd. 
Ttant'<'I<, N.J. 
Davis, Woody \I. 
u2S P11111teld 
Ann Arbo1, Ml hlg:1n 
Oelorln, Don Suinloy 
I~ f'IMht Avo. 
lr1>n lllv•r, 'llthli:on 
O..r••ln•kl, Anthon)· Aucu•t 
II Mu.•koaon Blvd. 
Muskegon, ~llcblg>n 
l><•n"Kun. l'homns Jamea, Jr. 
725 Colllda• Avo. 
P lymnuth, Michigan 
Dornn, David Allon 
1320 Cran1 
Grand llovC'n, ~llcblg3n 
Dulcmb., \rthur Wallor, Jr. 
607i Chopin 
Detroit, Ml<hlgnn 
Dunk~I. Chorlcs Arthur 
32507 Old Post Rd. 
Blrmlngh·1m, Michigan 
Ounl.ip, l""tt·r Louta 
132 S, Al••Mdrr 
llal!lnaw, Michigan 
Oupunl, AlfrNI J('rome 
29243 fl'Hmor Cl. 
Madison llta., Michigan 
£t.rnbrrg, Orlan Mark 
2545 Deborah Dr. 
B•arhw<><xl, Ohio 
f:mHN<ll\, James Dougla.a 
3535 Duk~8hl ro 
Royn l 01tk, Mlcht gM 
Engroff, :<coll Holden 
1111 rrot•porl Rd. 
Nu1rona llgte., Pa. 
Erkkaon, Carl Frederick 
11~5 Audubon 
CroHo Pointe, MlchtgM 
f:urr, Carl Frie 
320 81oomflrld Ave. 
Verona, s,J 
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Benton Harbor, Michigan 
F'eti. Julln Kay 
Shreve, Ohio 
FcrgW10n, Larry JM>•• 
S32 PockJlrd 
AM Arbor, \llchlgan 
t'Prrand, t Ollls Georg<' Jr. 
~149 Sorthl 111<1 Or. 
Rockford, Mlrhlg.<n 
Feurcr, Ouru'o \lf'n 
1316 11. n l'I, 
Cblc11;0. llllnol> 
Flelct., R.Uklolph 11. 
1237 bland Dr. 
\nn \rbor, Michigan 
Glngoll, Notnll1• 1\nn 
22700 Gnrrl8on 
O.-nrborn, M lohl111n 
Golden, Roe~r Mkhaol 
l9 II ll<O.• A VO. 
South Htver, S.J. 
Guld!ltt~ln, Mc•rfthnll L 1wr~nct' 
181 Depew lvo. 
Uuffulo, N.Y. 
GoodmM, Churl•• llonry 
zssn llolmra lid. 
Yp•llontl, Mkhl;;.1n 
Coodmo.n, SllmUlt J1 nu 
7314 Hohmun, 
11.1mmond, Ind. 
Gottllob, Sh~ldon 1 ... wls 
1116 Malden I Mr ('I., Apt. IOS 
Ann Arbor, '1kh1MM 
Gr:tc:e. Steph"n !'..·ou 
362 Ple>unl ::ii. 
\thol, ~h ... 
f'lnkblncr, A.•ron C•~•~e l Fre<>d, Ill Gr.;y, t'rodcrlck Ch11rlcs 
1336 BMumonl Or. 3025 Mary Avr. S.t:. 
Oladwyn1•, Pa Grand llapldH, Mlchllfon 
Flachhlk'k, lllll11m \!orris Jr. 
H6 S. Slh A•·~. 
,\M Arbor, Mkhlg:in 
Flober1y, flobtorl Mlchocl 
767 SUlflolJ 
Blrmlnghrun, Mlohlgnn 
FIBnk, Arnold Marshall 
840 ~. ~Ina Ion 
O.lk Part., Ill. 
Flood, Borb.<r Booksten 
25350 Cr~enllt•ld 
Ouk P~rk, Mkblgun. 
Floro, Theodor• Jurob 
519 N. llarrl•, Apt. ~ 
YpSll"1lll, Mlrhlg3n 
t'ord, Jack E.rl 
HS VMburen, \pt. c. 
Choloeo, Michigan 
f'ord, lllchurd Wal<oly 
6850 Whllo Pine 
Blrmlni;hrun, Mlchlgon 
Foater, Lon, Ill 
.?230 O~"n 'brle Or. 
Okls. Cit)', Okla. 
t"nn<'la, \11lllam Howard 
3745 No. M 47 
Owo .. o, MlohlKM 
t'reeso, Gl'Org• t:dwnrd 
458 E. \'an Rur1 n 
!iappa_l\t"(', lndlan!l 
Freo1, P11ul D • 
24l Blur lthJiie Or. 
Bloomlt~lon, Ind. 
f'r<'ydl, Thoma• l'nlrlck 
2008 Pnultne-, ;i!B 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
t'rledmlln, Rol>l'rt Lynn 
1517 Pint Vallry Blvd. '15·8 
AM Arbor, Mrchlgao 
l"ro•t, F.dmwid Bowun 
980 s. Steele 
()(onvcr, Colo. 
Frosllc, O.nnla Lome 
3363 2181 
llyllndott~, Mlchlj;an 
Cnrdnor, John Micha.el 
250 Brook t'nrms 
t.ancnstt'1, l'a. 
Cello, D:1vfd H•cd 
2241-7 Hubbnrd 
Ann Arbor, \lkhllfan 
Cllberl, 1to11ald Rhc3 
9510 S. l'nton lid. 
Mlrunlibura. Ohio 
C11storl, John Joaoph 
3171 Blddl~, 
ll'vandottl', Mlch!Can 
cro~s•. t'rlolllk Xa•1M 
3651 u.-f'lth Blvd. 
St, \no, Mo. 
Grnvu, llurot Knhlor 
42-IO rtolnnd Hnnd 
lndlnnnpoll8, Ind. 
Cuotttel. Hol>t>rt t'dw•rd 
i130 \ledtord, \pl, L' 
Ann Arbor, Michl~ •n 
Cutm>n. Hal.t0l 
~·103 Bishop, .\pt. 8 
.\M \rbor, Mlrhl11 •n 
llnckney, Cbnrle• llonsld 
7777 Porlt1ge l Jkt• !Id. 
D<-'lcr, \flchlg.1n 
llalbersteln, 11 lchord s. 
6~9 V•mon llj;ta. Dlvd. 
\larlol'.I, Ohio 
llnll, Edwin Kl111< 
Vnlley flMCh 
Pratt Dalt, H. I 
IL•m 11100, c..,rc•• m •• 
ISIS Pin~ \'~lley .\pl. 5 
.\nn .\rbor, Mkhlg ID 
Hnmlllon, J<ohn Mar hall 
0 Blnnoylnnr, 
Clld Crc~nwlch, Conn. 
llammooct, Rich.tr<! Wolter 
~t~ t'Crn\\ood 
,\nn Arbor, \ll<hlgM 
H>rnzln, Alan t·<l.,ard 
JJ2S Evergrf'tm 
0('1'111 Pt11lnf\M, nl. 
llnrdlng. l'rt~r \lnrtln 
llioO W••t••rvlllr Hd. 
Cnlumbu•, Ohln 
Harri,, Mlrh>ol II llllam 
JS Cloverfleld Rd. 
\'ullcy Strtam, N.Y 
llnrrl•on, f'nyc• 'l11rtc 
7 J4 S. M lohlgan 
S:iglnnw, M lchlgan 
llart t <>ull, llohn Charle• 
504 Potte-r SI. 
Ann Arbor, Mlchll!M 
llar18ook, 0.1vld Mkhool 
524 Elm 
Ann Arbor, Mlrhlgnn 
1l.1ulland, J3ft>O• Morrloon 
178 Nott!~ham Drlv" 
tlyrla, Ohio 
Heller, t rodorlc Wllllo.m 
2370 Hcnlhe.-..oy 
Ano Arbor, Mlchlgon 
llcllt1rmM, Loula Jnmos 
GOG N. Jeffcr8on 
llay City, Mlchlt1M 
lh·r1 , Wllltnm Dflw1on 
8~2 If 1rcwrt 
Cr<•H• l'olnt• Pork, Mlrhl11un 
Ueuor, J1·ffr1 y Gordon 
G09 11111 
. ~nn Arbor, Mlrhll! •n 
Hlnnllnt1, \\llllam lltrh trd 
2•1· •I/.! J• ll•raon, 
Chol•• I, Jllkhlglon 
lllTll<h, llorold b11 .. 1d 
HO Coif I aM 
Burllrcton. lo•ll 
Uoplclnt, J<11n l..am•r 
1211 Portmouth K•I. 
floumoor, Ill. 
UnulU11an, \lkh1u·I J.un••• 
9227 Sflve18hl• Or. 
Sc>ulh I yon, Mlchl11 •n 
llulcr, J<>rry I 1 d 
910 ~11olry 
RtltiC"Ommon. Mkhlg ln 
Humphrey, Ot•nr1111 Mu11oflln II 
River HMcl 
Chngrln rnll•, Ohln 
llunl, Jny n. 
2046 Poullnt' 'lB 
Ann Arbor, M lrhlgnn 
lluster. f'runk rhom.t*J 
30~1 Wllll1tmahur11 Itel. 
Ann Arbor, Mlthlll.•n 
Hu~too, l\.ircn 
~Ot1 Drona< n 
K!lh1ma100, :\ll<"hl~tt.n 
Hutchln•on, llflll•tn J.unr.• 
G2 F.llrllb<-th ~l. 
Nr.N kh. C Clnn 
lngy.al•on, C3rl t redrkk, Jr. 
271S Crttnlro.I Blvd. 
rtkhart, Ind. 
J .. rael, Dtlnfol II trrb. 
.. 01 Moyl.tn 've. 
ltoyl•n, P.1. 
Johnaon, Ol\·ld c orl 
831 \\ashlngton \vr. 
tsconJb.~ \llchl' on 
Jone-. CN'gory C'nmpl>t'll 
~09 Pr.Irle Avt. 
F.lmhurot, 01. 
Kut" Robc>rt Strplu·n 
47 ShftWt'li"C Ave. 
Hocknl'Ry, N.J 
Kaufman, Ht:l'mM 
401 lfnrdl1"41 Do. 
South Clrn1111:n, N.J. 
Kehno I, Mlchat1I JOho·ph 
221 Pearl St. 
\\lncheat~•. Ill. 
Kellmnn, Joel O:ov1tl 
1~09~ Onk 
()tolrnll, M1rhlKM 
Krnt, Wll1'1m \\"alloro .Ir. 
3~lM Oakwoud 
,\nn \rbor, \llchlg.lll 
Ktlllan. R~\ Phllllp 
RI I Boyer Lane 
~tentor. Ohao 
Klrachner, M•rc Slr•rn 
~9 Carlleld .\n. 
Clifton, N.J. 
Klancnik, James M1ch>ol 
IM3 St.-..•rt 
Park Ridge, 111. 
Kl•~lnbNl(, Jrtmt·• PAul 
C16'1A Wllkln• AvfJ. 
Pllt11hur.ch, Pa. 
Kn•pp, J, J1·ll.-y 
1003 w. or.ind Hl»er 
I , I 1n•l"I(, 'lithlg..o 
KlllNhl, Hr111 
JG!i r.rand st, 
N• wbu111h. N.Y. 
Kott• r, John l'harl~• 
89l Amity 'v"· 
Mu•k• aon, Mlthll!::tn 
Krluoll, Joni fd,.aroJ 
..wo .. 1ttanC"h11:sttor 
,\nn Arbor, MlchlgDll 
l 1rntJ, J:imes Haymond 
3°10 lllchl 111d Ave. 
111<141.-..<><xl. r\,J, 
I un ha rth, llot.111: lu Doo 
in ~l llar mon st. 
Clnlre ~"'""· Michigan 
L, rntlsm11n. M~JJh~n .Alan 
105J hJlo.nd Drlw~ Cl. 
Aiu1 Arbor. MlchlK.lfl 
I , mulr, IM Onvld 
:19:t3 l.nyola 
l.lncolnwood, Ill. 
t.•l'•rl, John ltobcr\ 
llnrt Hotel. lJ N. \\ .. hlnacton 
O:tltlt· Crt-ek. MlchlclUI 
l.llpl'nn, .lllJllC• Alon 
1&5 Cktan st. 
l~"llR, M•H. 
1.itpln• , K~nn..ih Mnttln 
~333 Worr•nO\·llln Ctr. Rd. 
Clr•elllnd, Ohio 
Lin .. hlln. Jam... rn 
HU l'l•Ullnd A»c. 
J'M"O<od. S.J. 
Lr...S, llCtt•r ~llrbacl 
154~ Commrrco j\\·r . 
l..<>OKVI.-.., \\~Jh. 
Lt'I( 111, J08~ Char lo 
i IS3 lt>1ddtn. 
Mu1k<11<on, \llchlg•n 
l .. noon, Robert !lo""" 
1i•1s 1•nntt>< Rd. 
11Mlorl 11.oroo1, ~llrhlgon 
I .rukart, 11 lch>rd Henry 
l,.'.lll ScOttNdtalf' 
~hn.kca· Ht•., Oblo 
I rvooque, Jonnnr 
.?r,r,2 LrConto 
Ucrkclcv, Cnllf. 
I <'Vin, Mlrhnol David 
.!31 0 Brown 
t'vnnston. 111 
Levin, Micah~\ Jo•eph 
l.Ju ~frn11 
Lont: ll< •<h, Cttlll. 
1., . .,,, in. 1 rnvts Herbert 
'1.W r . .Zl!!!it 
MOU>. t'all1, ~. 03k. 
Lock<', Jomu Arnold In 
11112 \\)omU\I Avo. 
f. I lv.rpool, Ohio 
l.<>puckt, I ynn Michael 
111 It lf•nnan. 
llomulu., Michigan 
l orl, David John 
549 PMk3rd .\pt, t~ 
Ann ,\rbor, Michigan 
~k8urnry, rl'ronce Rob<>rl 
817 l'>ulln1 Blvd. 
\nn \rbor. Mlchlgnn 
Mc(' llium, \lbcrt Donald 
!110 KIHane 
Brighton, Mlchlgt1n 
McC;i.mpb~ll. t:dward LockNl 
JUG l<l'nllworth Or. 
Knoxv ille, Tenn 
McC&rlhy, Mlchl\01 F rancis 
2231 Oenemort' 
Toll'do, Ohio 
McCaulry, Mauh .. w P11trlck I hom .. Miro, Jdfri•y Halt> 
77 W1·bot1·r Wood• 17'>0 s1rnthcoo1 Or 
Wcboler Grovu, Mo. [)(otroll, Ml< hlgan 
M<Oonr.ugh, Hlchord Aluyalu1 
2~ Worwlck Av,., 
i>outh Or:uig,., N.J • 
McGrAlly, S1<·1•h-n Anthony 
755 Waddlno:ton 
Blrmlrctmm. Jlllch~nn 
'fc KClln. Gordc:.n A IC1.Dl1dcr 
SIU Ptotcrs Blvd. 
8ri11hwntrn, S, Y. 
McK~nrt", R<bert Kini: Jr. 
69~9 Jnlutn Rd. 
Btrml~hllln, ~llchl;:an 
McKlbbcn, H•,.,.urd Off 
~96! t onWIM Ulvd. 
S>gllla•"· Michigan 
~l<Klnlr)o Douglas f.dou>rd 
2117 North Clrclt< Drlv• 
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"Discourage litigation. Persuade ynur neighbors to compromise whenever 
yon can. Point ou t to them how the nominal winner is often a real loser-in 
fees, expen!ies and waste of time. As a peacemaker, the lawyer has a superior 
opportumty of being a good man. Never stir ltp lit igation. A worse man can 
scarcely be found than one who does this. H' ho can be more nearly a fiend than 
he who habitually overhauls the reg1sler of deeds in search of def eels in titles, 
whereupon to stir 11,p strife and p11,t money in his pocketr A moral tone ought 
to be enforced in the profession which would drive such men out of it." 
- ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
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Phi Alpha Delta 
Case Clubs 
ROBJ.;HT J . EPSTEIN 
14 Grand Avenue 
Staten Island, New York 
Cornell University 
ROBERT E. EPSTEIN 
26150 Harding 
Oak Park, Michigan 
Wayne State University 
JAMES C. ERVIN, JR. 
2210-4 Cram Place 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Yale University 




ROBERT C. DINEHSTEIN 
40 E. 9th St. 
New York :s, New York 
Harvard College 
Case Club 
WILLIAJ\I E . DOSTER 
Kingsley Road 




lUCllARD J. A, DJSANTIS 
153•1 S. Bclvolr Blvd. 
South Euclid, Ohio 
Keeyon College 
Delta Theta Phi 
Case Club 
Legal Aid Society 
LAWRENCE A. DUBIN 
21930 Pru:klawn 
Oak Park, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Michigan L.'lw Review 
EDWIN G. EMERSON 







Phi Delta Phi 
TllO.MAS S. EVELJ\f\l) 
27610 Terrence 
Livonia, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Ca11c Club 
EIUC JOSEPH FAUHI 
20 Harvard Pl. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Delaware 
JOE FELDMAN 
1380 Miami 
Benton II arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Campbell Competition 
llI:;NftY W. EWALT 




MlCllAE L R, FEGEN 
22025 Lake Road 
Rocky River, Ohio 
John Carroll University 
Toastmasters 
Case Clubs 
Della Theta Phi, Secretary 
FREDERICK G. FETTERS 
3406 Oakwood 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
l\lichigan State University 
Case Club 
KARL V. FINK 
2050 Washtenaw 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi 
JOHN EDWARD FERRIS 
1009 3rd. Street 
Lewiston, Idaho 
Universit) of Idaho 
Case Club 
Psurfs 




Harvard Business School 
ROBERT A, FIP PINGER 
227 Van Houten Avenue 





JOHN A. GA LBHAITJI 
30 Francis Avenue 
Cambridge 38, Massnchusctts 
Harvard University 
Michigan Law Review, 
Assistant Editor 
Campbell Competition 
(Member of 19G4 winning 
team) 
Case Clubs 
SIDNEY L. FRANK 
1310 Packard 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Cornell University 
THOMAS L. FREYTAG 
805 \\. Mawnee 
Adrian, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Club 
LESLIE R. DOCKS 
19765 Warrington 
Detroit, Michigan 
\\ ayne State l..niversity 
JACK I::, FHOST 
4256 Washtenaw 
Ann A1·bor, Michigan 




Campbel I Competition 
Phi Alpha Delta, 
Treasure1· 
JOllN H. GAFFlN 
19 Hillcrest Hond 
Northville, .Michigan 
Michigan State Univ. 
Legal Aid Society 
LAWHENCE ii. 
BEHKOWITY 
Kan::.as City, l\lo. 
University of lllichigan 
Case Club 




"There is certainly, without any exceptum, no profession in 
which so many temptations beset the path to swerve from the line 
of strict integrity, in which so ·many delicate and difficult ques-
tions of duty are continually arl.si11g. There are Pitfalls and 
mantraps at every step, and the mere youth, at the very out-
set of his career, needs often Ille pn«ience am/ self-denial as 
well as the moral cottrage , which belong commonly to riper 
years. High moral principle is the only safe gttide , the only 
torch to light his way amidst darkness and obstruction." 
PETER S, GALLOWAY 
801 S. Main 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Colgate University 
Michigan Law Hcview 
Delta Theta Phi 
ROBERT E. GILBERT 
911 Orchard Cl. 
Flint, :Michigan 
Univers ity of Michignn 
Phi Delta Phi 
Michigan l,...'\W Review 
BENJAMIN F. GARMER 
903 Lake Avenue 
Racine , Wiscons in 
OePauw Univer s ity 
DAVID J . GA RRETT 
3380 Norwood St. 
Ann Arbor , Michigan 
Dart.mouth College 
Phi De lta Phi 
Cnse Chili 
T llOMAS D. G£1L 
#G 23 19 Blahop 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Univ. of Notre Dame 
Civil nights Research 
Group 
Legal A td Society 
STE Pll E~ A. GEORGE 
1310 ldv h\ ild Drive 
Lincoln, Nebraska 




Senior J udi;e 
OATII OF AD~ll~~ION 
'fhc g1111 ral prin .. 1pll• "luch 1hould cnr ,.., .. 1, 1 • - 1 Iii\\ y,·r in the pr:i~tice of 
1110 J'Wlt·'-11111 1m· rl1 nrlv •ct forth 111 tltc follm>111g llolh of \dm1'-11u1 to the 
Bar, lormulakd upon that m ll!C m the 'tate ol \\a hmgton, nod \\lt1l'h con-
form~ in it• mu in out I ml.'' to the "dutw•' of l.11\\ y~n> 11• ddincd hy Etblutory 
errnl'llucnt• m that and many other 'llil~ of the U11100-dulll$ "hich they are 
aworn on adrni->1on to ohl!r and for tlit v.1liul \'lolnlluo of "luch ch~l>arrncn~ is 
prov1dt•d: 
I DO SOLJ.:.\l,\ LI' SW EAR: 
I will t1Jpport the Comlltuhon of the Unattd Stolt• and the Comlitution 
of t11t State of 
I u.>il/ maifllmn the rc&pert due to Court;. of Ju1l1u and judinal of!ktra; 
I will n<>I coun~d or 11111int1li11 nn•1 111t or prvrc11/111g tthich aha/I 11pptar 
to me to be un111't, nor a11y dr/nM~ rrrcpt auch a' I beh1 vc It> bl'I h<>nestly 
debatable rrndcr the law of t l1v la11d; 
I will emplo11 for the 7111rpO~f of nwi11tn1111ng thr r1111u~ ro11fi1/rd to me 
111ch me1in3 on/11 a$ ar1 rorni.~I• nt with lntlh n11rl ho11or, orul ti•il/ 11r1•rr strk 
to 111Mfo111/ t/1c Judge or 111ry by 1111y arli/icl or Jobe Af<llrn1rnl of fart or law; 
I will 11111111tam tht ro11/idcnee anti /ITl'st r1·1 1111'111l11tr lht ierrch of my 
rlltnt , anti u·ill orr1 pt 110 ,·0111p1·11s11lio11 111 ro1111rrtion 11·ith hl.r b1J~ineu 
t.l'('tJ•I from him or v.•1th /11,• k1101rle1/gt 111111111111ro1•al; 
I 11'111 11bsla1n from all off1·n.11 r· peraor.alit y, onil ad1•11nu no fact pre1u-
dirial lo the honor or re11ulallo11 of a pnrt11 or 1J'•lncu, unlru rt qu1rtd by 
tl1t }"'tirt of tht rauu 1J•it/1 u•h1rh I 0111 ch<1rged; 
I will 11r1•tr reject, from any con.1idrrutio11 1•rrional to m•!ftlf, thf' cause 
of thr dc/e11.•eles1 or oppn~se.J, or 1ltlay crny man'• cnuse for lurn or malice. 
SO HELP .lie GO D. 
The Aml'rll'an BRr A••<.lrmtioo romm~nd< tlii form <.lf oath £or adoption by 
the proper a uthorities in all the ::::ttAte, and Ttrritories. 
ROBERT H. GILLETTE 
648 Winchell S.E . 
Grand Rapids , Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Unl\.l"nlty uf Chlcn,p 
c .. t> Chb 
STt:PIIBI'\ 8 . OHAVt:S 
w21 Pint' vallt'Y 1e.2u 
An11 i\f1ior, Mlchtion 
Miami llnlvcNily (0.l 
RAYMOND \It. OREEN 
Gl2l 14>tx. 
Pl) mouc.h, loll~h\Ptl 
V11iv..-r.ll)' al lHdltoi'I 
l'Ut't Club 
Pbl Alplaa Ot-ka., TrehW"eT 
Vloc-Jw-tlce 
lllllA~I S, CRORlll.AN 
l71~6 Ob.IO 
Ort.roil, .\Uc.hi.pa 
\\fU'n(I ilate Un1verlll)' 
c .. e Club 
AARON D. GROSSJ1!A~ 
12 Cllerry HUI Drive 
Ddela:cpOrt, COlllWCUCll. 
Y11leo l111l\'n•lty 
UnJvtnl'>' ~ Ml.chiKn:n 
Ca¥t1 Cl\lb 
Pill Dt.JQ Phi 
oo:-oAw A. ounrrz 




l.,('gal Aki Soc::M.'ty 
Delta Tbttll Phi 
corni•ll \lntvC'r-tlt)' 
lnt('rl\:ltlooal Ut.w Soelt'\Y 
cue Cl\b 




The lmou ledgc of tllt• la11 IS Ii.Ji~· a d.c~p 11dl, oiit of 11hlcli 
aach rmm drau.~·tlr acc0Yd1ng '" t/11• str~1~,;tl1 of '11s muhY· 
sanduw 
HOBt;ftT GUIU'rt. 






JOSEPll P. HAFrll 
U5 Hillalde Road 
11.arrllbu.rf, Petauylnnl.a 
i..t·-.r«1e ~lit'le 
c ... c1• 
Ptu IX>lta Phi 
Vn.lvnalty or "'U-oon•t• 
Cue Clllb 
Vpl Atdt.o<:ltty 
C~ll It~ HHMl!'ch 
C'Ol.WICU 
JAM.LS L. l tAC:UE 
70$ Amble.Ide l>rhte 
WUm.Ltl"eoe, ~lA,.,'U'~ 
W~lnc:toft • (.ct' Unlvenily 
Dtolu Tbl'ta Pbl, 
SoC!IAI Cball"mMI 
lJntvenlt)' of )llr:Mp11 
Cal-t" Club 
Tau r.-11ot1 Rho, 
V~l,.rHklut 




Phi Delta PM, Cleric 
HOUt" M~tt 
~g.a.l Aid Society 
llOWAJtD I\.. GR0t>SMAN 
lG3' SrnlUioleo 
t'llnl, )tidtlPO 
UAlVC'r•l&y ot t-flcltlpn 
JOHN n. ORlrf'rru 
'°'!HG 1rv~Oll A\'f'l'llH! 
lkthcll!b Maryl&Od 
l•l'Ayctto CoUc,tC' 
Of-la Tb~t.a Ptd, 
DolU"d or Dlrrcton 
J. MICHAF.1. UAMME.R 
lGG.5 Knollwood Drive 
PHAck>t1a, Caltforali. 
Su.nlOl'd Uat\'tt•I\)' 
c ... c .... 
)llchlf;aa law Rtt1n. 
A••ll1aa1 l:ditcr 
Uarrlri~r• Soclt'ty 
i>bl 0.11• Piii 
Dovl'r, Delaware 
Princeton University 
Phi Delta Phi, Clerk 
BAHBARA E. HANDSCIIU 
667 Rugby Road 
Brooklyn, New York 
Ne\\ York University 
Case Club 
KENNETH R. HARKER, JH. 
731 Sherwood Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
The College of Wooster 
Case Club, Junior Clet'k 
Senior Judge 
Campbell Competition 
Legal Aid Clinic 
Cooks-Inn Toastmasters 
MlCllAEL G. HARRISON 
16l!J S. Pennsylvania 
Lansing, Michigan 
Albion College 
Case Club, Visiting Judge 
Phi Delta Theta 
WILLIAM S. HAWGOOD 
15555 N. Park Blvd. 




J . TERRY llEATll 
208 N. Shiawassee St. 
Owosso, l\lichignn 
J\lichigan State University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
ROB£HT J::. HELLER 






Lawyers Club, {lleacl-waiter) 
ROBEHT V. HERBERT 
1630 Sheridan Road 
Wilmette, Illinois 
Yale University 
Delta Theta Phi 
Case Club 




Lawyers Club, President 
Board of Directors 
Barristers Society 
International Law Society 
Case Clubs 
130 Fairview 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Michigan Law Review 
Bancroft-Whitney Award 
Legal A id Society, 
Executive Committee 
Civil Rights Research 
Council, Board of 
Editors 
Detroit, Michigan 
Michigan Stale Univ. 
Psurfs 
Case Club 
LEE TllEODOHE HETTINGER 
730 Fifth Avenue 
Aurora, Illinois 
Marquette University 
Legal Aid Society 
Barristers Society 
Phi Delta Phi 
E. FRANKLIN IOLL, JR. 






436 Linden Rd . 
Birmingham, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Phi Delta Phi 
Case Club 
ROBERT E. llOLL\VEG 
1304 Trapp Lane 
Winnetka, lll inois 
Stanford University 
Delta Theta Phi 
Case Clubs 
EARL E. 11000 
13400 Evanston 
Detroit, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Barrii:.tcrs Soci<:ty 




Delta Theta Phi 
JAY SCOTT llOOKER 
H Fisher Road 
Grosse Pointe, l\Iichigan 
Cornell University 
Case Club 
American Society of 
lnternationnl Law 
Phi Delta Phi 
FREDERICK K. HOOPS 
3492·1 Grove Drive 
Livonia, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
ROBERT E. 
HOLLENSHEAD 
2122 Packard Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 




DAVID \\ . HARTIN 
318 E. Poplar Street 
DuQuoin, Illinois 
Southern Illinois Univ. 
Delta Theta Phi 
Case Club 
American Society of 
International Law 
CHAHLES H. JEHLE 
7755 W. Morrow Circle 
Dearborn, Michigan 




459 Fisher Road 
Gross<> Pointe, Mich. 
University of Mich. 
Case Club 
DUANE II. ILVEDSON 
1315 2nd St. S.E. 
Minot, No. Dakota 
George Washington University 
Case Clubs, Presiding 
Judge 
Campbell Club Compet1t1on, 
Winner, Henry M. Campbell 
Memorial Award 
National Moot Court Team 
Junior Clerk 
Case Clubs 
STEPHEN W. JONES 
1622 Sunset Blvd. 
Royal Oak, Michigan 
A lb ion College 
RAYMOND F.. 
HOPKINS 
1308 Carter Lane 
Charlottesville, 
Virginia 
University of \In. 
Case Club 




Providence, R. 1. 
Boston College 
Dcltn Thcln Phi 
Lawyers Club Board of 
Directors, Treasurer 
Cooks-IM Toastmasters 
Phi Delta Phi 
DAVID H. JULIAN 
919 W. University 
Champaign, Illinois 
Cornell University 
Legal Aid Society 
Case Clubs 
Phi Delta Phi 
JAMES E. HOWll:: 
1503 N. Keystone 
River Forest, Illinois 
De Pauw University 
Phi Delta Phi 
Legal Aid Society 
GEORGE L. JENKINS 
455 Pru.·I< Avenue 
Cadiz, Ohio 
Kent State University 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Pbi Delta Phi 
RONALD P. KAUFMAN 
10 Canterbury Drive 
Yonkers, New York 
University of Wisconsin 
Legal Research Papers 
Publication 
Case Clubs 
STEVEN M. KIN 
1108 Airfield Lane 
Midland, l\Uchigan 
St. John's University 
J, MICHAEL KAPP 
314 Grant Street 
East Liverpool, Ohio 
Colgate University 
Delta Theta Phi, 
Vice-President 
WARREN R, KELLER 
7448 Cherokee 
Prairie Village, Kansas 
University of Kansas 




VICTOR E. D. KING 
826 Arlington Avenue 
Plainsfield, New Jersey 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Legal A id Society 
HOWARD J. 
KALI'' FM AN 
1735 Oliver No. 
1\1 lnneapolls , Minn. 
Lnlv. of !\Jinn. 
Cas<' Club 
\\'lLLIAl\I T. KERR 
b75 First Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Untversit) of Michigan 






Wayne State t:niverslty 
Case Club 
Tau Epsilon Rho 
DENNIS S. KAYES 
800 Trailwood 
Birmingham, Michigan 
University of Chicago 
RICHARD J, KING 
Russet Road 
Volby Cottage, New York 
Dartmouth College 
Legal Aid Society 
JOHN C. LANDIS 
2506 Ashland 
St. Joseph, Missouri 
William Jewell College 
Case Club 
Civil Right::; Research 
Council 
Phi Delta Phi 
GERALD L. LAWLIS 




THOMAS L. LEDBETTER 





Della Theta Phi 
JAMES 'I'. LEAVITT, JR. 
1121 Ashland Avenue 
Wl lmctle, Tll inois 
Dartmouth College 
Phi Dclto Phi 
Barristers Society 
H. MARK LEIDTGH 
1102 Prospect 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
L'niversily of Michigan 
Leg(ll Aid Society 
FRI'fZ \VlLLlAM KRIEG 
6401 N. Chester 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Wabash College . 
R. BHUCE LAIDLAW 
431 Glen 
Ann Arbor , Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Case Clubs 
Legal A id Society 
BAI LEY II. KUKLlN 
4351 Washington 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
University of Neb1·aska 
Case Club 
KENNETH J . LAMOTTE 
575 Berwyn 
Birmingham, Michigan 
Wayne State University 
Case Club 
Phi Delta Phi 
Civil Rights Research 
COW1Cil 
JESSE E, LASKIN 
2712 Keystone Lane 
Bowle, Maryland 





National Moot Com·t Team 
AH LO D. Lgvr 
1-123 N. 3rd Rt. 
Abcrclol.'n, So. 1):1kola 
South Dakota Stnto tlnlv. 
Phi Alpha Phi 
C:1sc Club 
MOR l'ON Q. 1.EVTN 
Wcsl 111 ll Drive 
Gatos !\!ills, Ohio 
t tnivcrsity of l\.1 lchlgnn 
C'ase Club 
RJCllAHO 1 •• LO"I rs 
8G05 Tyrone 
Panorama City, Calif. 
Univ. of Calif. 
Michigan Law Hevlcw 
H ICllAHD A. LEV ICK 
41."iG State Street 
Eric, Pennsylvania 
l nlvcrslly of Pennsylv·mia 
C.asc Club 
J ,\ M r:s \, LIST AK 
3629 \\.lsconsin Ave. 
Ocrwyn, 11 linols 
t..nlvcrslly of Notre Dame 
Legal Aid Society 
De lla Theta Phi 
ROBERT F. LLIOGIN 
207 Perm Drive 
West ltartlord, Coru1. 
Princeton L.nlversity 
EDWIN A. MCCABE 




Michigan Law Review 
Lawyers C lub 
1470 University Terrace 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Cniversity of :\lichigan 
Case Club 
Campbell Competition 
Civil Rights Legal 
Research 
JORDAN D. LUTTRELL 
335 Hillcrest 
East Lansing, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Michigan Law Review, 
Assistant Editor 
Barristers Society 
Equity Society, Lord Sheriff 
Civil Rights Research, 
Council, Treasurer, 
National Affai r s Officer 
Legal Aid Society, 
Case Supervisor 
FRANK W. MCCARTY 




Phi Alpha Delta 
Legal Aid Committee, 
Co-chair mnn 
TRACY B. MADOLE, JH. 
52585 Brooktralls 
South Bend, Indiana 
OePauw l niversity 
Case Club 
JOllN H. MARTYN 
929 Olivia Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
t nlversity of Michigan 
Michigan Law Review, 
Assistant Editor 
WILLlAl\l S. 
MCOO\\ ELL, JR. 
8342 Lowen 
Skok it', nt inois 
University of l\lichlgan 
Case Club 




DENNIS E. MC GINTY 
927 S. Washington 
Lansing, Michigan 
Michigan Slate University 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Case Club 
RUSSELL J. l\ICMASTEH 
403 E. Main 
l\lanchester, ~lichigan 
Defiance College 
DAVID L. MCMURRAY 




Law Review Candidate 
ROBEHT II. MC SWEENY 
2341 Pinecrest 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 






JAMES A. MAGEE 
6841 N. Barnell Lane 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Yale University 
Michigan Law Hcview 
Barristers Society, 
Lord Chancellor 
WILLIAM F. MAHX 
914 Sybi l 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Dartmouth College 
Case Club 
Legal Aid Society 
RONALD M. MICHAELSON 
2105 Acord Lane 
St. Paul, M innesola 
University of Minnesota 
Case Clubs 
Legal Aid Society 
Civil Rights Research 
Council 
Advocates Toastmasters 
STEVE P. l\IOEN 
2919 No. 20lh St. 
Tacoma, Washington 
University of Washington 
Case Club 
Delta Theta Phi 
Practice Court Clerk 
Al AN A. MAY 
2737 Golfside Apt. 105 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Unlvt•rslty of Michigan 
Case Clubs 
l\1 ICllA F:L J. !\!EHR 
5611 Mass Str eet 
Gary, Indiana 
Indiana University 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Civil Rights Research 
Council 
I lCY A. l\IARSH 









410 Nob Hill Place, 
Apt. 112 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Colorado 
MICHAEL F. l\tERRffT 
111 Braddock Street 
Bay City, Mlchlgan 
t:niversity of Michigan 
Legal Aid Society 
l\lichlgan Law Review, 
Editor 
C !vii Rights Research 
Association 
Department of Continuing 
Legal Education 
Case Clubs 
Tll0~1AS E. O' CONNOR, JR. 
:>:W E. Columbus Ave. 
Bellefontaine, Ohio 
L niversity of Notre Dame 
Case Club 
Campbell 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Legal Aid 
PAUL G. MILLER, JR. 
504 Union Street 
l\lilford, Michigan 
University of l\tichigan 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Case Clubs 
JOHN R. MONSON 
4076 Rose Avenue 
Western Springs, ntlnois 
Northwestern University 
Case Clubs 
Advocates, Vice- Pres !dent 
U'ltRY A. MOS"i),IAN 
1"80 $b.J'('Wllhuty 
Detroit. \lkhlaan 
ttnlnnlty of Miehlgan 
CllJI"' Club• 
Ctvll JUa;hi. R('IW.llrl:'h 
Council 
HOSE.RT ~t. NEWTON 
901 Ollkll'.IWI 
AM Artior, Mkhlpn 
t'ntv~r•U)' QI Mlt'hl~-:in 
CIUlt! CIW> 
~lor JtJ11(e 
JOHN R. to:OLON 
lmperlitl, Nt'brlallk!l 
l'fll'14'fAllY "' Nf'llrub 
Oo.-trd ol nJrkton, 






JOUN /I.. ONl'>f.R 
1<'1870 lqsl_.ood Drh't 
ft<M;ky Htnr, Ohio 
XllAFf.R ORllAN 
l4'H )taf'J'la.nd 
Oro1>!lie Pointe, )llC'h'ln.B 
VnlY"tnlty ot )llch1&11n 
Cue Club 
Ln1'11 Ald~I«)' 
DAVID 1\, MVtlU'H 
l93J ~. Elm ~ne 
Pciorl:si, llllnol11 
l'nhe!.rslty ur OklahPm.:i 
l'ht Of'U• Phi 
ROSAU> P. OSELKA 
Ht~. 'I 8cK 1~$ 
\lnklft PIA-r. Ml<"hlalln 
J.lk!btc•n S.•t .. l'ntver111ly 
i 
DAVID n. MUHi n·NfK 
a331J Pn~wood 
AM Albor. '.\tkhlg:m 
Dal'la\OUlh Colkgtt 
{'a11~ Club 
1~111 Aid ~1C!IY 
DL\NSr r.. MU LL.Ato:t; 
6H~ Co.rltOfl Dl'tve 
Now Orlt•An-. l..oul.1~nll 
l nlvrral1y ol Kulu 
C:iae Clubs 
L•.al Aki SOClety 
"Let us co115f.d~y tl1t• reason of the cll!>l! For ''IOtluey is tan 
that is iiot rt'a.sr.m 
JAMES P, PARKJ.:R 
5J. Wuhl.ngtol'I ROlld 
r11U1forJ, >:trw Yof'k 
wnunm Collf'ICf' 
coi .. ct11b11 




CC(l,t. (.aw, T. 4t E 
JMtll(lf' Claa• PrlH Av111.nl 
Sir John Pou.rll 
SA.Ni-·OHD H. P/l.sq;H 
7521 F.11.ton 
Pnlrl• Villa&t. Kaniau 






N11.t&onJll Moot Court Tr--J1m 
Nf'.L~N K. Nf"l.).IA~ II 
383-9 $. W. ll.imlll4>tl Hd, 
l<'orc Wa.)-nc. fndl.:u'111 
\';ile Vnfv<·r•lt)' 
C"ll.*O Club 
C llARLCS r.. PA rrF.R'SON 
13: N. PtoSpeort 
RCM:llfnrd, llllnot• 
Untvonny of KllatU 
Mtd1lglll:I l,nw llrvlew, 
A .. t.lu~ £dltOJ' 
1,rpl Aki ~teoty, 
E'.ltecutlve rommillff 
CnH C'luln 
811 rr I.tee ra Sioclety 
E'•.llt,Y SoCliMy, l.onl 
A.alllff 
Ml;'AUr.L f', SCWOCILD 
Morrt.don Farm• 
Coli.a :i«k, Ne.,, J~rsey 
Prll'lttlOll l nh·t:oraily 
C.11H Ch.lb 
Phi J)c>lt11 Phi 
L«"lt•I Aid 
Burlnon 
Ct:RALD T. :."Of'FMNCt!H 
.!-07()5 M"'l"r 
!"I, Clair Shore•, Mlch11un 
\.'nlvt'nlty of \flchl111n 
C<i6e Club 
ROS.\ LD t.. 01 ~'OS 
!loo 3N 
ltarillla. IO'Wl) 
Or.da" l nlv•nlty 
C•n Club 
SC!nlc-rJqe 
MkhlaM IAw Review 
&.rri.JitC'ni sodlfly 





PETER A. P•'AffGNROTll 
RIWl'dac. lload 
Robbln1vtl1e, New Jer.ey 
THOMAS A. PLISKIN 
205 Water Street 
Perth Amboy, Nt'w Jersey 
Cornell t.nlverslty 
WILLIAM S. PHELPS 
415 Kimball Turn 
Westfield, New Jersey 
Amherst College 
Legal Aid Society 
International Law Society 
Toastmasters Club, 
Vice-President 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Representative Gerald Ford 
Wilbur Cohen 
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The Fall Semester program of the Speakers Bureau 
covered a broad range of issues with its seven sessions. 
The program was lnaugu rated by the co-author of 
Portrait of an Assassin, John Stiles, who discussed the 
work of the Warren Commission. Mr. Stiles served as 
Special Assistant to a member of the Warren Commission, 
Congressman Gerald Ford, and therefore was in an 
excellent position to comment on interesting sidelights 
of the investigation which were not generally known to the 
public. 
Tbe School was fortunate to have the opportunity to 
have the Chief Judge of the Juvenile Court of Israel, 
D.1vid Reifen visit the school. Judge Rlefen was on nation 
wide lecture tour of colleges and universities. The Judge 
presented a most interesting discussion of Cultural Con-
flict and Juvenile Delinquency in Israel. 
The first of four speakers in the series to appear 
from Washington was the dynamic, articulate trial lawyer 
from the Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department, 
Nick Flannery. We entertained a large crowd of student 
and faculty members with his facts and figures of civil 
rights progress in the South. 
The first of two Congressmen to speak was Robert 
Kastenmeir a member of the House Judiciary Committee. 
He too had thoughtful observations on civil rights but 
from a different perspective - Capitol Hill. 
The only faculty member to appear on the Speakers 
program was Professor Beverly Pooley. He gave a 
delightful and humorous talk and slide show of his ex-
periences as a teacher at the Law School In Ghana. 
A most distinguished civil servant, Wilbur J. Cohen, 
the Under Secretary of Health , Education and Welfare, 
appeared to discuss some of the new social legislation 
passed by this Congress. 
The President of the American Bar Association , 
Edward Kuhn, conducted an afternoon session with In-
terested students in what proved to be a most rewarding 
discussion of a B.A. policy. 
Law students turned out en masse to hear the 
Minority Leader of the U. S. House of Representatives, 
Gerald Ford. Mr. Ford briefly discussed some of his 
thoughts of the Johnson administration, and then in a 
question and answer period talked over subjects of the 
student's choosing. 
And on that note, the Fall schedule of speakers drew 
to a close. 
SP£Ak£R'S S£Rl£S 1965 
Representative Robert Kastenmeir 
Sally Katzen and John Birge, Chairmen. Edward Kuhn 
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THE LAWYER AS AN ATHLETE 
All Sporu Trophy was won by the Law Club 1965 
Table Tennis Champions 
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TH£ LAW SCHOOL BASk£TBALL TEAM 
University of Michigan Basketball 1965 
Michigan 92 Ball State 70 
Michigan 86 Duke 79 
Michigan 91 Missouri 61 
Michigan 102 Indiana State 64 
Michigan 73 Nebraska 74 
Michigan 87 Wichita 85 
Michigan 99 Butler 81 
Michigan 90 Manhat"tan 77 
Michigan 80 Princeton 78 
Michigan 74 St. John's 75 
Michigan 89 Illinois 83 
Michigan 90 Northwestern 68 
Michigan 103 Purdue 84 
Michigan 103 Michigan State 98 
Michigan 98 Purdue 81 
.Michigan 81 Iowa 66 
Michigan 98 Michigan State 83 
l\tlchigan 96 Indiana 95 
Michigan 100 Ohio State 61 
Michigan 91 l\linnesota 78 
Michigan 80 Illinois 79 
Michigan 98 Wisconsin 75 
Michigan 88 Minnesota 85 
Michigan 85 Ohio State 93 
Michigan 98 Dayton 71 
Michigan 87 Vanderbilt 85 
Michigan 93 Princeton 76 
Michigan 80 UCLA 91 
Michigan undisputed Conference champions, 






University of Michigan Football 1965 
l\Iichigan 31 N. Carolina 24 
Michigan 10 California 7 
Michigan 7 Ceorgia 15 
Michigan 7 Michigan State 24 
Michigan 15 Purdue 17 
Michigan 13 Minnesota 14 
Michigan 50 Wisconsin 14 
Michigan 23 Tllinols 3 
Michigan 22 Northwestern 34 
Michigan 7 Ohio State 9 
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University of Michigan Athletics 1965 
Tennis - First In Big Ten 
Cymnastlcs - First in Big Ten 
Hockey - Third in W.C. H.A. 
Coif - Second In Big Ten 
Wresting - First in Big Ten 
Swimming - Second in Big Ten 
Indoor Track - Third in Big Ten 
Outdoor Track - Second in Big Ten 




MICHIGAN 1AW SCHOOL IS NOTED FOR 
ITS OtlTST ANDING 1£CTUR£RS 
Mr. Leavell : "Now over here we have Sapphire Corp ... " 
The c lass. 
• + 
":ind over here we have Paradise Crop" 
"These two Corps ... " 
" .now whe:rc was t 7'' ·Professor Steinheimer. 
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" I want you to get ttus down good, this is the most 1 mportant point you' 11 team out of this course." 
"Mr. A, what 11 that point?" "What do you mean, you p<1ss??" 
, 
Slung up the Issues. 
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"Now for the last t ime. . " 
SOM£ OF TH£ 
LAW SCHOOL 1ADl£S 
Editor's Note: There ue many other ladies around the Law School who deserve rccogniuon for their •l!rv1ce. 





" I th ink the Board should ~ppropriatc SSOO !or • private Board party " 
SaUy doing some homework (knitting) at a Board meeting. 
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"I second the motion " 
A NIGHT AT THE P-8£11 
A discussion of $0me of lhe legal issues presented in class today . 
There uc many polnu of 1nrerest al the P-Bell 
"I think this third pitcher is even better than the first two" 
A "Bell Party" - "They're legal." 
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A SUSTERkA LAKE PARTY 
Who ever heard of a 8:11 - 8-Que in lhc mow ? 
Warming up by the frrcplace. 
"Hello" 
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A YEAR Of CHANGES fOR 
THE LAW SCHOOL 
Connrucuon begins on propo~d SauM BaLh. 
122 
A vegetable garden? 
Quad lawn goel into Soil Bank. 
Face hfung in Room 200. 





Justice - "See no evil, hear no evil, say 
no evil." 
The Advocates 




A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A lAW STUDENT 
Studying hard in Lhe Library. 
Malung a purchase at the Bookstore 
Chatting with a profonor after c lass. 
Watching t.he ''tube." 
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Relaxing '" the lounge. 
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Aucnd111g a l..iw Wives' Function. 
Allcnding .o banquet. 
Enjoying rel~shments at the dance. 
Buying .l ucket to .1 dnnce 
En1oy1n9 a lale evening beer. 
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QUAD SHOTS 
OUR DADDIES AR£ LAWYERS 
Scott Cordon Katie Schnuclt .ind father John 
Wendy Oickerton 
MaJchne Boemer (6 mos.) 
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Laur• Bocnicr (3 yrs. old) 
Make Cea! :anJ mother Claire 
M:trk Ced 
Robbie Cumming David Purve> (IQ mos.) 
Rachel Newman 
Joseph Hofer 
133 Todd Levi (4 yr;. old) and Julie Levie (2 yrs. old) 
R£f1£CTIONS • • • 
How do you sum up three years here? You can't 
really pack an experience six semesters long into a 
couple of neat paragraphs. I suppose one of the reasons 
it's so hard Is that we never really think about such 
things. Thoughts of why we're here, what we' re trying 
to accomplish, or where we're going never occupy our 
minds for any length of time, except In the rare Instances 
when we begin to wonder whether we' re going to flunk 
out, or when we feel the draft board breathing down our 
necks. But In fact we were here for three years, and now 
what are we leaving, and what are we taking with us? 
I guess every freshman property teacher has at one 
time or another said that Law School doesn't teach you 
the law, it teaches you how to think like a lawyer. As 
anybody who has worked as a clerk, or in Legal Aid, could 
tell you, a person has to act like a human being, as well 
as like a legal machine, lfhe's going to reach other human 
beings. And looked at from that viewpoint, probably 
Fllck's and the Bell, Christmans and Thanksgiving dinners 
at the Club, TGs, and 2 :30 bull sessions help to educate 
the lawyer, too. They help to provide some sort of a 
balance between the social adept and the guy who can 
recite all 47 of the exceptions to the rule against per-
petuities (with cites). A lawyer who is all one of those 
and one of the other ls probably not going to enjoy either 
the law or life. 
You do learn the law here: probably learn it as well 
as, or better than, at any place in the country. Michigan 
has not only the best teachers, but by far the best cans ... 
But you take away something else, too. Maybe It's just 
a sense of accomplishment at having gotten in, and 
stayed in. But whatever it ls it makes you feel , when 
you' re interviewing for a job or making small talk with 
a date, that It's worthwhile to say not "I went to Law 




Frederick G. Beattie 
Richard S. Brawerman, 
William J . Goodwin, 
Fred J. Hoffmeister 
Howard A. Jacobs 
Robert C. Keck 
John B. King 
Richard McCormack 
Alfred Newton 
Nossaman, Waters, Scott, 
Krueger & Riordan 
Sam G. Pickus 
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Arthur Poorman 
Pogue & Neal 
Ray L. Potter 
Frank F. Reed 
Louis R. Reif 
Benjamin J. Safir 
Kenneth P. Stewart 
Hon. A. Dale Stoppels 
John S. Tennant 
Theodore R. Vogt 
Roy E. Willy 
... .. 
,..----- - -
A Century of Service ... 
Although this horse-drawn Detroit street railway of the 1880\ 
seem.., a long time in the past, Burton Abstract and 
Title Company already had been in existence for 20 
years. Now in its Ccnknnial year - Burton is serving 
more customers, operating more olliccs, insuring more 
properties than ever before. The first hundred years 
arc just a good start for Burton ... 
Mh·liigan's hes1-k11mrn name in rirle pro!fffio11! 
Offices Throughout Michigan 
Services Throughout America 
lllili MAIN OFFIC.E : Burton Building, 3 50 E. Congress 
Detroit, Michigan 48226, Phone WO 2-9800 
THE STAFF 
of 
THE LEGAL BOOKSTORE 
Extends Their Congratulations 
to 
THE CLASS OF 1966 
OVERBECK 
BOOKSTORE 
Complete Book Service to The Law Student 
1216 South University Ave. 
1 37 
When You Go Into Practice 
Select the law books that wi ll start you on a successful and profitable 
career. Select the law books that are especially designed for the 
Michigan lawyer. Select the Jaw books tlha t will help you best in your 
daily practice. 
THE CALLAGHAN BASIC MICHIGAN LAW LIBRARY 
CALLAGHAN'S MICHIGAN CIVIL JURISPRUDENCE. 
26 vols., 1957-1963 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $520.00 
• Based on Michigan court decisions and statutory provisions. this set is 
organized on a topical basis that is custom made for Michigan attorneys. 
• Completely referenced to authoritative texts, local statutes, the anno-
tated case series, law reviews and Attorney General's Opinions. 
• Keyed to other Callaghan & Company Michigan publications. 
• Contains all the law on every subject, sound bases from which to argue 
a case. 
• Kept up to date with Cumulative Pocket Parts issued annually. 
CALLAGHAN'S MICHIGAN DIGEST. 
21 vols., 1941-1942 with latest Cumulotive Pocket Ports ... $275.00 
• Based strictly on Michigan law and terminology. 
• Cites all case laws and pertinent statutes and court rules. 
• The focal point for research into Michigan Law. 
• Kept up to date by Pocket Parts and an annual cumulative upkeep 
service. 
CALLAGHAN'S MICHIGAN PLEADING AND PRACTICE. 
2nd edition, 1 8 vols. with lotest Cumulative Pocket Ports . . . . $360.00 
• Gives complete coverage of pleading, practice and procedures in civil 
proceedings before ALL Michigan Courts. 
• Includes probate practices as well as practice before administrative 
tribunals. 
• Contains a collection of specially drafted forms. 
• Has a complete collection of Court Rules. 
GILLESPIE MICHIGAN CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE. 
4 vols., 1953 with latest sup plemental material .............. $60.00 
• Cites Michigan Statutes Annotated, Michigan Compiled Laws, Official 
Repons and Reporter System. 
• Completely covers Michigan Substantive and Procedural Criminal Laws. 
• Contains adjudicated forms for every eventuality. 
• Kept up to date by Cumulative Pocket Parts issued biennially. 
Priu• wb}'ft "' r liongr 
Sulri{U\f• To.\ In Stair> Wlrnr App/lrablr 
NEWI MICHIGAN and FEDERAL ESTATE and 
• TAX PLANNING . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $25.00 
• A practical reference for the attorney practicing Estate and 
Tax Planning. By Peter I. Chirco and Sidney C. Ward. 
• A single source for answers to all problems that arise in each 
of the steps in the development of the estate plan. 
• Unique-covers all highlights of estate and tax planning under 
Federal Law as it should be applied in Michigan. 
• Footnotes pinpounl authoritative sources for further investiga-
tion of specific problems. 
MICHIGAN LAWYER'S MANUAL, 1964 .......... $40.00 
• A review and check list for the experienced attorney, a guide 
and companion for the beginner. By Roger A. Needham. 
• Outlines every step to be taken from the time a client comes 
into the office until the matter is closed. 
• Custom tailored for the Michigan Attorney. 
• Acts as a means of correlating your entire Michigan Library. 
MICHIGAN STATUTES ANNOTATED. 3 1 vo ls. with latest 
Cumulative Pocket Ports, Binder and Service to d ote ... $400.00 
• Gives complete and direct answers to questions of interpreta-
tion on Michigan statutory law. 
• Provides quick access to all Michigan General Statute Law. 
• Offers every possible aid to statutory construction. 
• Statutory History is closely set out. 
• Amendments are clearly noted. 
• Kept up to date by periodic 




BRUCE D. WHITE 
444 W. University Dr. 
P.O. Box 280 
Rochester, Michigan 48063 
65 I ·8539 Area 3 I 3 
CALLAGHAN & COMPANY 
6141 N. Cicero Avenue Chicago, Il l. 60646 
One of the Nation's Oldest Law Book Publishers 
With the Newest Ideas in Law Publishing 
338 SOUTH STATE STR.B:ET ANN ARBOR. 
Compliments of: 
. . . . the campus bank 
139 
326 S. State St. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
665-7228 
EST. 1921 





2 Convenient Campus Locations 
41 Adams Ave. E. 
Detroit, Michigan 
962- 1605 
1213 So. University 516 E. Liberty 
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY 
NO 2-3231 
140 
... . quality clothing speaks for itself. 
ROBERT O'HARA JAMES MARRON 
ECONOMICS LABORATORY 
announces another I st . .. new double-action 
SCORE 
A unique new heavy duty chlorinated warewashing detergent 
for soft to medium or softened water and where protein soil causes foaming problems 
EXECUTIVE BLDG. 
ROOM 5 





PHI DELTA PHI 
THE INTERNATIONAL LEGAL FRATERNITY 
502 EASt MADISON STREET 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
'<Uqe 
~elta '<Uqeta Jqi 
1fiafu JJf rafernif'J 
CHRISTIANCY SENATE 
UNIVERSITY OF M ICHIGAN 
LAW SCHOOL 
1212 HILL STREET 
ANN ARBOR. MI CH IGAN 
PHONE 662·5614 
' 142 
'<Uait Zipsilon ~~o 
1fiafu JJf raternif'J 
EPSILON CHAPTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
LAW SCHOOL 









<I> SERVICE TO THE STUDENT 
A TH E L.AW SCHOOi 
A ANO THE PROF'ESSIO N 
Catctce 
telephone 663-8701 
between 5 P.M. - 12 Midnight 
for fast del i very 
(minimum order $1 .25) 
After the Movie have a snack at our New Indoor 
"SIDEWALK CAFE" located at 213 S. State Street 
HowARD joHnfon'S 
fee Ueamf/,°lfe andg(eU.auAanl 
24!52 E. STADIUM Bl.VO AT WASHTENAW 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
De licious ice cream, 
candies, and pastries. 
Peter G. Mekas, new manager 
143 
"Neve1· mind the doctor - is there a lawyer iu the 
Cl'Ot1.1d.'" 
CLEANING MATERIALS AND EQU I PMENT 
Quality Merchandise and Service 
We Deliver 
4400 Conner Ave. Detroit, Michigan 48215 
313-822-1850 
144 E . Washington Ave. Alpena, Michigan 49707 
517-354-2985 
THE REDWOOD &. ROSS IDEA 
Brirfly, this is thr Rtdwood & Ross 1dta: Wt btdievt men look 
tht1r btst in trodltionally styltd <lothn. Traditional sryling stays 
in stylt. /1 rs not sub;ut 10 faddish whims. But tvtn more Im· 
portant-thtrt is comfort Whethtr it's in tht office, in school or 
at play-comfort means a combination of proptr /it, the right 
fabric, and duign know-how. That's tht Redwood & Ross idta. 
@ 
JleAwooA 6 Ross 





AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL 
"In Campus Village" 
1115 S. University 
NO 5-6101 
SIND·ALOND SONG SHEET 






1122 S. University 
662-5595 
145 
proprietor Matt ·simbo · Cbatich 
the friendly Tagoslav 
- --· ..... 4 Biii WINI PIZZ4 PBmTS .... • - ·-





"Party, Stage and Theatrical Make-Up 
for an Occasions" 
NO 5-2525 
727 N. University - Near Hill Aud. 
"THE L AWYER'S RETREAT" 
DOMINICK'S 
Just Across from Law Quad 
812 MONROE 
Bru1111 8 B Bn111f/eld, #1c. 
LITHOPRINTERS 
Educational & Commercial 
• Textbooks • Yearbooks • Ca talogs • Brochures • Pamphlets • Forms 
Multi-Col or and Proce ss Work 
BINDERY SERVICE 
e Hord and Soft Covers 
e Plas ti c B1nd1ng 
• Book Sewing 
• Punching 
• Cutti ng & Trimming 
• Fo lding & Stitching 
100 N. STAEBLER RO. 





NA TI ONA L L Y ADVERTISED 
MEN' S WEAR 
AT POPULAR P RIC ES 
Complete Formal Rental Se rvice 
Formal wear by "After Six" 
TICE'S MEN'S SHOP 
1109 S. University 
CAMPUS VILLAGE 
CHARGE IT! • FREE DELIVERY 
• P rescriptions 
• Cosmetics 
• Men's T oiletries 
1112 South University 
Phone 663-5533 
Highest Quality Always 
BEST WISHES TO THE 
CLASS OF 1966 
HOTEL SUPPLY BUTCHERS 
1545 Alfred Street 




WEDDING P HOTOGRAPHS 
PALMER STUDIO 
521 E. Liberty 





DINNERS - STEAKS 
CHOPS - SEA FOOD 
"Ente rtainment - Wedne sday , 
147 
Friday and Saturday nights " 
NO 8-9753 
211-213 N. Main St. 
ANN ARBOR, MICH. 
providing leadership 
in the fields of thrift and home ownership 
since 1890 for Washtenaw County 
Resources over $100 M1ll1on 
\o!AIN OfFICl llBElllY Al OIVl'>ION • OHGANl/£0 Hl'IC 
NI •GHBORHOOO OFFICES, STAOIUll Al l'AlJllNI • HUHON PARIWIAY Al PIAll 
trn•I •, r ... 1 ... .- H •t l '" U..-n• , tf • '• ,,. '~ -A>i r , -t1111 l ·'" In\ 11n. t• C '"'°'"' 
"FEAT URING MEN 'S FINE FOOTWEAR " 
French-Shriner 
Johnston & Mur phy 
Bass Weejuns 
YAN BOVEN SHOES 
Nichols Arcade 
148 
ALL PING PONG PLAYERS 
BUY THEffi BALLS AT . .. 
THE LAW CLUB STORE 
•
USTIN DIAMOND 
" ll'H ERE MARGIN AL PRICES 
llU Y Q.UALIT I DI i/llONl>S" 
JOHN L . A USTIN 
TELEP HO N E 663· 7 151 
1209 SOUT H UNIVERSI TY 
ANN AR B O R , MI C HIGAN 
C ERT I Fl ED APPRAISER , G . 1.A. 




.-~ ..• , .. ~" ~ ... ) '' 
PHYSICIANS GLASSES 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
CUSTOM MADE PLASTIC 
A RTIFICIAL EYES 
I NO 3-9721 
Hours • 8: 30 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. 
Sat, • 9 A.M. to I P.M. 
l ocall y Owned 
21 I E. LIBERTY 
FRED A. WAARA BERT DOBB.$ 
ANN ARBOR 
National Bank 
AND TRUST COMPANY OF ANN ARBOR THE BEST 
IN 
BANKING MEMIU FDIC 
SINCE t893 
Visit our brand-new Campus Office 
corner of William and Thompson 
FUCK'S BAR 
·Beer · Cocktails 
. Liquors ·Wine 
"Business Men's Lunch" 
"Ann Arbor's Friendly Bar" 
114 W. Washington 
IS HAPPY TO SER VE YOU 
Lumber, Paint, Hardware Tools 
617 S. Fifth Ave. 
NO 3-0581 
" There is fl Matt!rifll Difference" 
149 
RESTAURANT 
3050 Jackson Rood, Ann Arbor 
665-3636 
FRITZ KIENZLE WALTER METZGER 
!Detr:ger'.s ~ermun i&estaurant 
IMPORTED ANO DOMESTIC BEER ANO WINE 
OPEN 4:00 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT - CLOSED SUNDAY 
203 East Washington Street Ann Arbor, Michigan 
CAMPUS CORNER 
PHARMACY 
You Midnight Drugstore 
NO 5-4431 
S. State St. 
Corner of Packard 




Photo Supplies & Service 
320 S. State 663-4121 
Compliments 
Old German Restaurant 
" Ann Arbor's Finest" 
Beer · Liquors · Cocktails 
120 West Washington Street 
TRAVEL INC. 
400 Maynard St. 
665-3733 
John J. Murphy, Mgr. 
150 
· 71 ()/JI ftj t 
Tr ave l Bur ea u , In c. 
I J 2 9 SOUTH UNIVERSITY A 't<EHUE ANH ARBOR, MICHIC.. -< 
It is Our Pleasure to Serve 
Those Connected with the Law School . 
L. Thomas Conlin, 
owner 
EXCELLENT CANTONESE FOOD 
LEO PING 




COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
601 Packard Ave. 
ANN ARBOR 
NO 3-1633 
BEST WISHES TO 
THE CLASS OF 166 
BROWN JUG 
RESTAURANT 
1204 S. University 
761-1111 
ProfC'ssional Care 
for All You W ear 
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING 
ALTERATIONS AND MINOR REPAIR 
COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING 
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY 
SHIRT FINISHING 
. 




FLUFF DRY AND FOLDED LAUNDRY 
WORK PANTS - LAB COATS 
of!oui:Je 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
Flor ists' Telegraph Delivery 
334 S. State Street NOrmandy 3-5049 
FINE CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER 
Spode, Royal Copenhagen 
Arzberg, Orrefors, 
La Lique, Leerdam 
Georg Jensen, Allan Adler 
JOHN LEIDY SHOP 
601 E. Liberty 
151 
It Pays To Read 
A Paper back Book 
"A well read student is 
always a good student" 
Always on sale at your 
favor ite news-stand 
Stofflet News Co., Dist1ributor 
Congratulations to 
CLASS OF '66. 
UNIVERSITY 
TYPEWRITER CENTER 
613 E. William 665-3763 
CAMPUS BOOTERY 
Quality Shoes for Men 
Featuring 
BOSTONIANS-FLORSHEThf 
304 S. State St. NO 8-6238 
Fine apparel for Michigan 
Men for over 117 years 




A Combination of Fine Food 
Convenient Location 
338 S. State St. 
Pro/Pss i onal V P-;i gn 
and Copy Co11 ,,11/1rw1 
A 1•ailabl<> . 
Ann Arbor 
NO 3- 4636 
QUALITY PRINTERS 
665-0601 
307 NORTH MAIN STREET 
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
AIR-COOLED MOTORS 
VOLKSWAGEN - PORSCHE 
SPECIALIZED MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
936 N. Main 
Tel. NOrmandy 5-0051 
UNIVERSITY FLOWER SHOP 
GLADYSPROFROCK, OWHER 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery 
668-8096 
665-6037 
7 NICKELS ARCADE 
LAUNDRY & SUPPLY CO. 
For 
Linen supply, industrial Laundry & 
paper products 
300 South Fifth Avenue 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Phone: 66-23-123 





347 S. MAIN NO 3-2361 
service ! 
FRIENDLY. DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES 
& ACCESSORIES 
S. UNIVERSITY & FOREST PHONE NO. 8-9168 
SAM'S STORE 
HAS LEVIS GALORE 
For Gals and Guys 
$4.49 up 
Levis Sta-Prest 
Trouser $6. 98 up 












Slaeet Metal Supplies 
SCHLENKER 
HARDWARE 
"Your Downtown General Hardware" 




Char-Broiled Steaks for Fine Flavor 
SMOKERS' 
NEEDS 
1313 S. University 
Campus Village 
LAD I ES' 
TO I LETRIES 




NO B 6659 
9 NICKELS ARCADE 
ANN ARBOR. M ICHIGAN 
HURON LOUNGE 
bowling • dining • cocktailJJ 
320 E . Huron St. 




AMERICAN TITLt COM PANV 
OF WASHTENAW 
Title Insurance Throughout Michigan 
220 HURON VALLEY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
CORNER FIFTH A VENUE AND WASHINGTON STREET 
ANN A RBOR. MICHIGAN 48108 
PHONE 665-8831 
PIPE CENTER 
1233 S. University Ave. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Vis it us in our new 
location in University 
Towers for the most 
complete and unique 
collection of pipes and 
tobaccos. 
Registered Jewelers 
American Gem Society 
16 Nichols Arcade 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
153 
Phone: 826-6800 4646 Michigon Ave . 
Detroit 10, Mich. 
SeJUu.elJ, 'd. 
RESTAURANT - HOTEL. BAR. CAFETERIA 
EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES 
COMPL£TL Oi;SIGNING. MFG. , 6. INSTAl..&..ATION ON 
ALL TVPr,; Of:' f:"OOD & BAA s c.n.v1c-.. l;QIP r. 
Prof. Steinheimer says, " .. . if there's one 




The Home of Fine Food for Thought 
Open 'Til Midnight- 7 Days a Week 
709 Packard NO 5-7131 
211 SOUTH FOURTH AVENUE 
ANN ARBO~ MICHIGAN 
663-0101 
Open Till 1 AM -
Sun. & Holidays Till Midnight 
LIOUOP BHP W!rJf, CHAMPAC.NES. IMPOP IE O FOOD C,P01 'Pl(S 
MINOR ~ TUNE UPS 
REPAIRS~ BRAKES 
Mechanic On Duty 
Towing & Road Service 
Complete With Wrecker 
668-9276 
Bill's Gulf Service 
600 Packard Ann Arbor 
at Hill Students Welcome 
154 
M 0 E LAUNDRY 
Quality <W o'l.k-rP'l.ompt ~e'l.Vlae. 
208 South First Street - NOrmandy 2-0916 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
DAILY PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
T HANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
If your /•,1ir iJ 1101 becomi11g lo you, 
Y "" rht)ll/d be comi11g lo Us. 
"~<:i/u:iali1 "9 in dll(t1:' ~ ~azo'I. C!uh" 
TOWN & CAMPUS BARBERS 
520 E. W 1 L LIAMS - MAYNARD HOUSE 
LEN CLtF'TON, MGR. 




CAMPUS SMOKE SHOP 
NO 3-0424 
522 E . Liberty 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
BEST WISHES FOR 
A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE 
,IJ"'f CUA N lRS 
One Day Dry Cleaning 
Open 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Mon. through Sat. 
Check Our Lower Prices 
CORN CR 
WllllAM AND 
MAYNARD STS DIAl 662-0198 
BOERSMA TRAVEL 
SERVICE 










I.. J"• ... l' • ... . .... --. '·-
, . Ann Arbor's Oldest Travel Agency 
CENTURY LOUNGE 
208 West Huron Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
TELEPHONE 668-9732 
* 
Dancing on Weekends 
Mr. and Mrs . Donald C. Meyers 
Proprietors 
"GOOD LUCK'' 
Lawyers of '66 
LEE'S BARBERS 
East University 
Your Favorite Shop 
Best Wishes to the Class of 1966 
University Laundromat 
1327 S. University 
ch.le:1I1dere 1~ 
ON SO. UNIVERSITY 
1113 SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
AN N ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
HURON VALLEY 
NATIONAL BANK 
"Where every customer is important" 
TELEPHONE: 761-2211 
125 SOUTH FIFTH A VE. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 
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COLONNA STUDIOS, INC. 
340 WESTBURY AVE. 




PROOFS ARE KEPT ON FILE 
INDEFINITELY AND MAY BE 
ORDERED AT ANY TIME . 
156 
r 


